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A Sedative or a Tonic? 
Most cases of neurasthenia and "nervous break-down" 

result from physical debility. They require, 
not a sedative, but a tonic. 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 
~~FELLOWS'' 

has proved its efficacy in thousands of cases of this kind. 
It is a real tonic, not merely a" whip." It promotes nutri
tion and vital energy, and thus controls nervous irritability. 

Write for samples and literature 

FELLOWS MEDICAL M.L\NUFACTURING CO.,Inc. 
New York, N. Y. 



HALITOSIS 
(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

(Hal-i-to-sis) N. N. L. 
(L. Halitus-Breath . :. Osis-Offensive) 

Offensive breath, whether arising from diseased or neglected condition of the teeth, 
mouth or nose or caused by disorders of digestion, respiration, the excessive use 
of tobacco, etc., may be readily overcome by the deodorizing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 
carbohydrates and the ·alkaline putrefactive processes of mixtures of meat and 
saliva, retained as debris about the teeth; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 
the activating enzymes of fermentation while supplanting disagreeable odors 
with the fragrance of eucalyptus, thyme, mentha, etc. 
Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 
a mouth-wash, also keep Listerine in an atomizer on the dental bracket readily 
available for use prior to operations, in self defense against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS 
Lambert Pharmacal Company 

263-265 Adelaide Street West, 

D&G Sutures 
are flexible 
in all three varieties 

The Non-Boilable Grade 
of IGalmerici Cat~ut: 
is extremely flexible 

Toronto 

Send for interesbnc,5 new booklet of complete information 

DAVJIS & GIECK-:~ lb:va 
Surgioel Suh.zres Exclusively 

21l-221 Duffield Street "7 Brook.lyn, N.Y, USA. 
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THE LONG YEAR BELT IS THE LA TEST INVENTION FOR SUPPORT 
IN CASES OF FLOATING KIDNEY AND PROLAPSE 

OF THE STOMACH 
It consists of a well-made belt, a large soft pad and a strong spri~g. The pad placed 

inside at the bottom of the belt and held securely in place by the broad spring, raises and 
holds firmly, but without discomfort, the abdominal organs. 

This belt gives splendid results, and the principle readily appeals to the medical 
profession. 

TORONTO 

Price $12.00 

THE J. F. HARTZ CO., LIMITED 
PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES 

MONTREAL 

Nurses and Dietitians 
Wanted 

G RADUATE NURSES AND DI ETITIANS 
wanted. Many excellent paying hospital posi

tions now open in almost every State in t he United 
States. Supt. of Nurses, Asst. Supt., Surgical, Gen
eral Duty, Nignt Supervisor, Anesthetists, Industrial, 
Public H ealth, School urses, D ietitians. Write for 
free book now-to-day. It tells all about t he work 
this organization is doing for nurses and dietitians 
everywhere. Aznoe's Central Registry for Nurses, 
30 North Michigan Avenue-, Chicago, I ll. 
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SEMOLINA 
AULD REEKIE 

The attention of the Medical Pro
fession is called to 

Auld Reekie Semolina 
(Trade-mark Registered) 

This is a product that is ideal for use 
in the sick-room. It is pure, whole
some, easily digested and highly nu
tritious. It can be used in the mak
ing of puddi~gs, soups and in many 
other attractive forms for use by 
those convalescing from illness. Pro
curable at all principal grocers or 
direct from 

The British Agencies 
Company 

TORONTO 

SANITARY RUG 
RENOVATION 

After contagious disease in a household, all 
rugs and floor coverings should be removed 
and thoroughly renovated . 
The attention of physicians is called to the 
fact that we make a specialty of this work, 
~ailing for a rug or carpet, and returning it 
in two days. Every rug entrusted to our 
care is done thoroughly, without any damage 
to the finest Persian texture. 
We have already a number of physicians as 
satisfied customers. 

THE BARRACK ORIENTAL 
RUG RENOVATING CO. 

c: N. Barrack, Proprietor 

20-22 Duke Street Toronto 
We invil~ our customers to call and watch 

the process of rugs being cleaned. 

AGLITE 
ALL GLASS 

A GLITE is unequalled for 
wards, corridors or bath

room illumination. Its all-glass 
construction makes it sanitary 
and easily cleaned. Its white 
finish is quite in keeping with 
hospital surroundings. 

· NOSHADOWLITE 
F'OR OPERATING ROOMS 

This light was designed in con
junction with several well-known 
surgeons. It enables the surgeon 
to work speedily and accurately. 
Noshadowlite is used in such well
known institutions as the Mayo 
Brothers Clinic at Rochester, Minn., 
and the Toronto General Hospital. 

We will be glad to send descriptive 
folder showing lighting lests 

and designs. 
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Its strength and purity 
never vary 

TH.E complete confidence of physicians 
and surgeons in the antiseptic and 

germicidal qual it ies of "Lysol" Disinfec
tant has made it the acknowledged 
standard. Substitutes and low-priced 
products do not have the absolute uni
formity and un varying chemical purity 
so essential for hospital requirements. 

\\ e re-distill even the purest cresol now 
obtainable. vVe exercise scientific con
trol o,·er the methods used in blending 
the various ingredients. !'Lysol" Dis
infectant is not only unfailingly uniform 
and chemically pure, but also highly 
concentrated and alkali-free. 

Bulk sizes for hospital use 
For hospital use, we supply "Lysol" 
Disinfectant in single gallons, five ·gal
lons, ten gallons and fifty-gallon steel 
drums. These sizes of "Lysol" Disin
fectant are sold only to hospitals and 
similar institutions. 
For special prices to hospitals, write to 
Harold F. Ri tchie & Co., Ltd. 

Canadian Agents: -
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD. 

10 McCaul St., Toronto 
Manufactured by 

LYSOL, INC. 
635 Greenwich Street New York City 

Soap and Wounds 
During the war some French and 
English surgeons made interesting 
experiments, using soap instead of 
antiseptic in the treatment of wounds, 
with the result, as they stale, :• that 
we are now using more soap and less 
of the antiseptics." 

This indicate to the physician that he 
recommend to the public that ordinary 
wound , scratche , cut·, etc., be given 
a thorough wa. hing with hot water and 
a good toilet oap, in tead of the 
general use by the public of the much 
advertised anti eptic . When the 
wound is severe enough for un anti
septic, it should be brought to the 
attention of the phy ician. 
It has been found that a good toilet 
oap i as good a ... , if not better, for 

this purpose, than the special brands 
of so-called anti eptic or germicidal 
soaps. 

P ALl\IIOLIVE pre ent all the charac
teri tic of the ideal toilet soap : 

It is made from vegetable oils exclusively. 
It has a thorough, detergent action, with 

a profu e, creamy lather. 
It can be used frequently without render

ing even the tendere t kin brittle or 
overdry. 

It contain no rancid animal fats . 
It contains no dye or artificial coloring. 

The olive green col or i' due to the oils 
u ed in it manufacture. 

It is a milled . oap containing no free 
eau tic alkali and no exce s of un avoni
fied oil. 

It cleanse thoroughly without causing irri-
tation or reddening of the integument. 

We ug;gest that you try P ALMOLIVE 
yourself before recommending it to 
your patient . 

A packet containing twelve small cakes
a size convenient to carry in your case
will be sent you gratis upon receipt of 
request. 

The Palmolive Company 
of Canada, Limited 

TORONTO ONTARIO CANADA 
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I-K~M1bW00D , SANITARRJ11L .GUELPH,_ ONTARIO ' 

A private neuropsychiatric hospital with special facilities for the study of early cases to establish diagnosis 
and determine prophylactic or treatment indications. .' '75 acres of woods and lawns with ample provision for out and in-door employments and diversions. 'Guelph, reputed as one of the healthiest cities of Canada, is conveniently accessible from Toronto, Montreal, 
Buffalo and Detroit. Address: Dr. C. B. Farrar, Medical Superintendent, Guelph, Ontario. 

EVERY article of hospital and person· al wear is liable to loss or misuse unless properly marked. For identifying sheets, pillow cases, towels, uniforms, etc., there is nothing so easy to use, economical and permanent as CASH'S WOVEN NAMES. Sew them into everything that washes. 
3 dozen $1.50 9 dozen $2.50 6 dozen $2.00 12 dozen $3.00 
Write for Style Sheet and Samples, or send in a Trial Order now. 

J. & J. CASH, INC. 4 Grier Street Belleville, Ont, 

Cashs Woven Names 

tp2Jelici£>usly 
frajraai" 

CHASE &. SANBORN'S 

SOLD ONLY IN 
Yz lb. 1 lb. and 216. Tins 

so 
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IT IS GENERALLY AGREED 
THE ~10ST SATISFACTORY 

THAT 
MEANS 

OF EXHIBITING PHOSPHORUS IS BY 
NATURAL FOODS RICH IN PHOSPHATIDES. 

"Ovaltine," the Tonic Food 
Beverage, is made from ripe 
barley maLt, creamy milk and 
fresh eggs-all rich in assimilable 
organic phosph'Jrus bodies-by a 
special process of extraction and 
concentration which presents 
these principles in undiminished 
activity and in a form which en· 
sures prompt and complete ab· 
sorption. 

" Ovaltine " is a great help in those cases where it is essential to 
arrest tissue waste and to counter
balance excessive loss of phos· 
phorus such as certain neuras· 
thenic and general debilitated 
conditions, pulmonary tubercu· losis, etc. " Ovaltine " is charac
terised by being of definite 
therapeutic value, by being con
venient and palatable, and by 
being reasonable in price. 

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS. SPECIALLY LOW PRICES ARE QUOTED TO HOSPITALS AND KINDRED INSTITUTIONS ON DIRECT AP?LICATION TO TORONTO OFFICE. 

A. WAND ER LIMITED, LONDON, Eng. 
Works: Kings Langley, Eng. 

TpRONTO: 455 KING ST. WEST 
ADELAIDE 2194 

CM6 

V 
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For Hospitals 
and Surgeons 

The SOP-0-ZON Liquid Soap Dispenser is ideal for 
use in Institutions and Physicians' Surgeries. It IS 

cleanly, economical and most attractive. 
We also supply Liquid Soap made from the best oils 
obtainable that are non-irritant to the most delicate 
skin. 

For further particulars write 

G. H. WOOD AND COMPANY 
28 Wellington St. E., Toronto, Canada 
Branches:- MONTREAL OTTAWA 

ICE BILLS are 
RELICS of tlae PAST 

TO USERS :f'7 f ..AA./. Mechanical r w~ Refrigeration 

l~e bills and the worries that go with the iced re
fngerator are soon forgotten by the Hospital Staff 
whose refrigeration is produced by a York Mechan
ical Refrigerating System. 

The co·nstant, low temperature produced by Mechan
ical Refrigeration preserves the foodstuffs placed 
in the refrigerator in prime condition. York Ma
chines also manufacture economically, the necessary 
ice for institutional use. 

Write us for information and prices 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY, LTD. 
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
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Recommend KOTEX 
to your patients

for these reasons 
First, from the standpoint of better health. Kotex is a thoroughly re, liable hygienic product. Made under the best sanitary conditions. Its use is a protection 
Second, because Kotex insures the protection and physical comfort which helps make women efficient. It is :first aid in the :fight physicians are waging against periodic disability. 
The reason?-Kotex has ama4ing powers of absorption. It absorbs, in, stantly, r6 times its own weight in moisture. It is 5 times as absorbent as the usual cotton pad. 
A physician of highest standing has made a thorough study of Kotex in the relation to the better health of women. He has written a book which we want to send you. 
Your name and address on the coupon will bring a copy of the book by return mail. A sample of Kotex will come with it. That you may know exactly what Kotex is, how it is made, why you want to recom, mend it to patients. 

K T € 
CELLUCOTTON PRODUCTS CO. 
166 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago Obtainable everywhere at 

drug and department stores. 
Comes in sealed packages of 
12. 2 thicknesses-Kotex, 
Regular, Kotex-Super. 

Please send me your Medical Book on Kotex and the sample. · 
Name ..•.•....................... ..................................................... 

' AddreSS---·------------------·-----------·---------------·-···------- -- -- ----·------· 

City······ ··--------·- ------------·------------ --- ·--- •..............•..•....... . . 
Province ........... ............. ., ................. , ........... ........ s . w. 8-24 
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Adopted by th• Clvil.ud Military Hospitals of the Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or Intramuscular InJections. 

FRA.CTIONATED DOSES: 20 to 30centlgr. every 'days. fiJ to 1# lnj~ctlont fol' I ooul'te). 
MEDIUM DOSES: 30 to 60 centi.rr. every 6 or 8 days. (6 to fO InJection• fol' a coul'atJ). 

- RIADING IIATTIR AND sAIIPLES: Etablto MOUNEYRAT, Villeneu..-e-la-Garenne (France). 
SoLa AGENTS roR CANADA : ROUOIER Frer~s, 210 Lemolne St., MONTREAL. 

.. 
The Ninth Edition 
of our Catalogue 

describes and illustrates 
our complete line of in
struments, designed both 
for the work of the special
ist and of the general 
practitioner. A copy will 
be mailed upon request. 

Hygienic 

"E. S. /. Co." Instruments equipped with genuine 
"E. S. I. Co." TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
are indispensable for accurate diagnosis. These 
lamps give maximum illumination with a minimum 
increase in temperature. Be sure the lamps in 
your instruments are genuine "E. S.l. Co." lamps. 

We shall be pleased to mail a Lamp Sheet on 
request so you can specify lamps by our numbers, 
and avoid any possibility of not getting the 
proper lamps. 
Electro Surgical Instrument Company 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Paper ·specialties 
We are manufacturers of the following items and would he pleased io 

send you samples on request. 
SPUTUM CUP REFILLS 
POCKET SPUTUM CUPS 
PAPER NAPKINS 
PAPER DRINKING CUPS 

PAPER CUSPIDORS 
PAPER TOWELS 
PAPER TABLECLOTHS 
TONGUE DEPRESSORS 

Stone & F orsyth Co. 
67 Kingston St. Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 
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ECONOMICAL 
It takes very little " Poliflor" to give floors a brilliant and 
lasting polish, and it dries quickly. It contains no benzine 
or gasoline. Wherever " Poliflor" is used there is an ap
pearance of brightness and cleanliness. Specially packed 
in 5 lb. pails for use in hospitals and similar institutions. 

Write for samples and prices 

Made and guaranteed by 
THE NUGGET POLISH COMPANY LIMITED 

102 Amhersl St., Montreal 

Naumkeag 
-Steam Cotton Co. 

Salem, Mass. 

QBQUOt 
SHEETS 

AND 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions 

Selling Agents : 
PARKER, WILDER & CO. 

Boston and New York 

~terling 
Surgeons' Gloves have merited the ap
proval of most of the hospitals in Can
ada and many prominent ones in 
other British Dominions. 
Insist on Gloves branded STERLING 
and insure complete satisfaction as 
well as utmost economy. 
The STERLING trademark on Rub
ber Goods guarantees all that the 
name implies. 

Pioneers and lhe largest producers of 

SEAMLESS RUBBER GLOVES 
in lhe British Empire 

Sterling Rubber Company, Limited 
GUELPH, CANADA 
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Just as indispensable in a Hospital 
as 

Light and Heat 

' Aug., 1924 

If it 
will 

shine 

We make 
a polish 

for it 

HAMILTON 

FESS OIL BURNERS 
in all sizes and types of boilers from the small house boiler to 
the largest steam plant have demonstrated, during the last ten 
years, the efficiency, cleanliness and economy of burning oil with 
properly designed installations and equipment. · 

MEDICAL ,MEN should investigate the new 
FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 

for household use-a marvel of simplicity and dependability. 

Wrile or phone for list of hospitals and other institu
tions and homes now burning oil. See it in operation. 

FESS OIL BURNERS OF CANADA 
LJMITED 

Oil Combustion Engineers 

4 7 King Street West 
323 Beaver Hall Hill 

Established 1913 

Toronto 
Montreal 
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Our "Certified Milk" is produced 
at City Dairy Farms, New Lowell, 
Ont. under supervision of Dept. of 
Health (Toronto) 

For years our leading physicians have 
prescribed it for delicate babies and 
invalids. 

We have a yellow wagon on every 

street-every morning. 

TRINITY 2040 

Xl 
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IDEAL FOR HOSPITALS 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents and Physicians is called to 

Nature's Wate., Softene» 
In the hospital , Refinite Soft Water makes for the highest economy in the Laundry Department, doubling the life of the linens and preventing the formation of scale in the 
boilers. 

The following Canadian hospitals have thus far been equipped with the Refinite System: 
MISERICORDIA HOSPITAL - Edmonton, Alta. S . .o\SKATCHEWAN SANATORIUM - - Fort Qu'Appelle, Sask . .SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL Battleford, Sask. PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL - Moose Jaw, Sask. REGJNA GENERAL HOSPITAL Regina, Sask. WEYBURN MENTAL HOSPITAL Weyburn, Sask. 
WILLETT HOSPITAL Paris, Ont . 

We will promptly f urnish all desired information 

tHE REFINITE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
INCORPORATED 

Continental Life Building Toronto 

.)MPiiv0 
MARK 

Waterproof Material 
CONTAINS NO RUBBER WILL NOT DETERIORATE 

CAN BE EASILY CLEANED OR STEAM STERILIZED 
Wears longer Costs less than rubber 

Write to our Canadian Agents for descriptive ci~cular and 
price list 

The J. F. Harlz Co., Lld. 
Toronto 

Can. -
E. A. Armstrong IMPERVO Co. 

Watertown, Mass. 
U.S.A. 

J. H. Chapman 
Montreal 

Can. 
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Invaluable to Both 
-Hospital Staff 

and Patients 

LIFEIU 
HEALTHIIAP 

With its cleanly odour,-its pure 
velvety lather, Lifebuoy Soap is a neces
sity that gives the pleasure of a luxury. 

Xlll 

It performs a double duty:-lt thoroughly cleanses the skin and with the aid of its antiseptic and vegetable oils, gives a wonderful healing and tonic effect to the body. For washing all garments that touch the skin, the rich creamy lather from Lifebuoy Soap will produce the most satisfying results. 
Grocery stores everywhere sell it 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 

MERCUROSAL SUBJECTED 
TO PHYSIOLOGICAL TEST 

AFTER every practicable chemical test has shown Mercurosal, * the new anti-syphilitic mercury compound, to be satisfactory, this product is sub
jec~ed to a test for toxicity on rabbits of standard weight, these animals having been found to yield more definite data than others. 

Mercurosal in solution is introduced into the marginal vein of the rabbit's ear at a carefully controlled ratevery slowly depending on the . size of the animal. The optimum rate of injection has been determined by numerous experiments, and is an import
ant item in the test. 

Our investigators will not pass 

any batch of Mercurosal that will prove fatal to a 2- to 4-kilo rabbit in a dose of less than 40 to 80 milligrams. The standard is a minimum of 20 to 30 milligrams per kilo. 
The margin of safety is impressive. Calculated on the basis of weight alone a toxic dose of Mercurosal for a man weighing 65 kilos (150 lbs. ) would be 1.3 gms. or 13 times the recommended intravenous dose. 
By means of the chemical tests we determine the purity of Mercurosal, and from that might be judged its relative freedom from toxicity; nevertheless the physiologic toxicity test is invari
ably performed as an added precau
tion. 

*Disodiumhydroxymercurisalicyloxyacetate. Contains about 43.5% of mercury in organic combination. Relatively non-toxic and non-irritating. Adapted for intravenous and intramuscular administration in the treatment of syphilis. 

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY 
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In gram 
& 

Bell 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 

• 
Our Sundry Catalog 
awaits your request 
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Hospital Supplies 
Sole Agents for 

BRAMHALL DEAN£ 
HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 

W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 
and 

HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

Our Specialties: 

Manufacturers of 

HYPODERMIC TABLETS 
COMPRESSED TABLETS 

ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS, Etc. 
FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

A postal requesting quotations 
will receive immediate attention 

An Ideal 

Equipment for 

Hospitals 

What could be more suitable for the entertainment of convalescin1 patients in a hospi

tal, for the amusement of the inmates of a Home for lncurables or the kiddies in the 

Sick Children's Hospital or even for the Nurses· · Residence than 

A RADIO EQUIPMENT? 

The Radio is no longer in the experimental stage, but has reached a point approaching 

perfection. We can equip institutions with any make of Receiving Set desired and will 
guarantee good reception under any normal conditions . 

Full particulars and prices quoted on application 

GIBSON RADIO SUPPLY 
Canada's Largest Radio Store 

104 Kin~ Stre et West Toronto, Ont. 
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1. 

DISEASES in many instances can be averted. The applicationofpreventivemeasures will often "nip trouble in the bud." Symptoms, properly handled, YIELD TO indicated remedial agents. In a large number of cases drugs are not essential. The stimulation of elimination by such a means as nature's remedy, 

PLUTO WATER 
is all that is necessary to re-establish normal physiologic function. 

Samples and literature to the medical profession on request to the 
FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL COMPANY, French Lick, Indiana 

For All Douching Purposes-

--The-

Marvel Whirling Spray 
Syringe 

MARVEL COMPANY 
25 West 45th Street New York 

Canadian Distributors: Messrs. MacLean, Benn & Nelson, Ltd. 489St. Paul St. W. Montreal, Can. 

Sal Hepatica 
THE 

STANDARD SALINE 
LAXATIVE 

Sa11ples on request 

Bristoi-Myers Co. 
NEW YORK 

X'i 
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OTIS•FENSOM 
ELEVATORS 

[~· · RoYAL YicTORIA Ho PITAL, l\Io ~TREAL, Q"L"E. 

I N recognition of the importance to ho -
pi tals of the Oti -F enson1 ' ·micro driYe" 

elevator, a "micro driye'' pa enger car has 
been installed in the medical \Ying of the 
Royal \ ictoria Hospital, l\Iontreal. 

T he ''micro drive'' insure an unfailing ac-
_curacy of landing, thereby eliminating, en
t irely, tripping or bumping in the handling 
of patients; sa yes ti1ne and po\Yer; reduces 
maintenance costs; and doe not require a 
skilled operator. It is an exclusiye Otis-
Fensom feature. 

OTIS·FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY. 
I LIMITED 

TORONTO 
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A professional journal publi hed in the intere ts of H ospitals, and' 
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Editorial 

Hospital Questionnaire 
Under instruction of the executive committee of 

the Ontario Hospital Ass9ciation the secretary 
queried the Optario hospitals on several points, 
which we reproduce with a summary of replies 
thereto. 

1. "Are you satisfied with the Government grants 
to hospitals? If not, what suggestions have you to 
make?" Thirteen hospitals replied "yea." Nine
teen replied in the negative. A hospital in the north 
corn plained that the Government gr ant to it is very 
small. In former years it received $1.50 per day 
for all patients who were paying $10.50 per week 
DT less, excepting for children under one year. The 
present year it received but fifty cents per day. 
Workmen's Corn pensation Board insist on saying 
that this hospital re~eives fifty cents per day govern
ment grant for their patients. This is not so. The 

, W.C.B. pays $14.00 a week for their patients, that 
is, for those that they do not find some kind of an 
excuse not to pay for at all. They pay $5.00 for an 
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operation, which doesn't begin to cover .the cost i.n 
many instances. This hospital complains that It 
does not fare as well at the hands of the W.C.B. as 
it does at the hands of the ordinary private ward 
patients who pay for themselves. 

A central Ontario hospital would like the grant to 
be incr€ased to seventy-five cents a day. Another 
is not satisfied because the grant does not cover the 
cost of maintenance by nearly half; a substantial 
increase is desired. An eastern hospital consid€rs 
the grant satisfactory except in the case of infants 
in maternity hospitals, where twenty-five cents a 
day should be granted. 

Another Eastern hospital says that frequently, 
through no fault of the patient or hospital, patients 
remain over 120 days and then only seven cents a 
day is allowed. So long as no other means can be· 
provided for such patients surely the full grant 
should 'be allowed. The Kingston General Hospital 
agrees with this contention. 

One of the sanatoriums wish the grant to them 
of seventy-five cents daily raised to $1.10. A To
ronto hospital sugg€sts seventy-five cents and given 
all the time the patient is in hospital. 

A young city in the western peninsula claims that 
it is impossible for any hospital to care for its pa
tients at $1.50 per day (civic allowance) and fifty
cents daily from the government. Both grants . 
should be increased. The corn plain ant adds: "Hos
pital year ends September 30, and it seems unfair· 
that we should wait until February to get the grant . 
that was earned on September 30. Most hospitals 
are hard up, and it is .a hardship to wait for four
months, after we have waited a full year." 
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A small northern hospital points out .that increase .. 
of taxes and higher costs of living make things too 
hard to be satisfied with the present government 
grant. 

The Women's Hospital, Toronto, would join other 
hospitals in asking the government for an increased 
grant: It feels that the per diem allowance per 
adult should be allowed for infants from birth dur
ing -their hospital stay. 

The Sick Children's Hospital authorities say: 
1. The allowance of fifty cents a day for 

public ward patients should not cease at the end of 
120 days, to be replaced by the ten cent rate. The 
cost to the hospital is certainly not decreased after 
120 days. 

2. In a hospital of our calibre the proper allow
ance should be made for the X-ray service to the 
public ward patients. 

3. Laboratory services should be recognized and a 
grant made. 

An Ottawa Sisters' hospital says: "This hospi
tal deals with destitute mothers and unfortunate 
women and their babies. The grant does not nearly 
cover the time (nine months) they are kept by us." 

A hospital on the shor~ of Lake Huron sends a 
list of government spendings on mines and fisheries 
and says it does not think the grant from the govern
ment adequate when we consider the control they 
keep on institutions. ''What we are willing to pay 
for things gives some idea of the value we attach to 
them." 

The Toronto Orthopedic HDspital suggests a mini
mum grant of $1.00 per day-- to include ba'bies. 
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The superintendent of the Hamilton Sanitarium 

suggests that $2.50 a day be the joint municipal and 

government grant-borne equally. _ 

The spokesman for the Englehart Hospital, Petro

lia, says: "The reduction of the provincial grant 

from $1.50 to fifty cents per day after the hospital 

has been in existence for ten years is too drastic. 

The overhead expenses in the smaller hospitals are 

much greater in proportion to those of the larger 

hospitals. A distinction should be made (if prac

ticable). The reduction made in the eleventh year, 

at a time when we were making a special effort to 

extend our services more freely for public patients to 

municipalities throughout the county was particu

larly severe.'' 
2. Are you satisfied with the provincial law in 

residency? If not, please give suggestions. Four

teen hospitals answered "Yes," seventeen, "No." 

Summing up the negative replies : 
The law should be more clearly defined. Definite 

· responsibility should be undertaken by someone

preferably the provincial officer. . . The wording 

of the law is obscure . . . The present laws do not 

throw enough responsibility on the city and county. 

~oo much responsibility is placed on a few philan

thropic and well-disposed citizens. . . . We are 

obliged to hospitalize people from whom we cannot 

get payment and no claim can be made to forcing 

governments ... The law should be adjusted for 

those termed "indigent''' (Sec. 31) ; also for such 

persons as wander about from county to county but 

do not remain long enough to become residents. . . . 

This law should be carefully revised so that there 

can be no injustice to municipality or individual 
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... The only solution is to adopt the same clause as 
was put in the Sick Children's Hospital bill last 
session, leaving the final decision to the county 
judge . . . In respect to residency it is our convic
tion that it should not be less than six months before 
a patient becomes a charge upon the city, and some
thing more to su-bstantiate the claim than the mere 
verbal statement of the patient. . . . The munici
pality seems to want to take advantage of the least 
little point to be relieved of any responsibility . . . 

· unless an order on the authority of the municipality 
comes with the patient that municipality is not re
sponsible. . . : The residency law is unsatisfactory 
-a patient is admitted claiming to be a resident of 
a certain municipality; the reeve is at once notified. 
In ten to fourteen days, very often after the dis
charge of the patient a letter from the reeve dis
claims all responsibility. . . . A short time ago a 
patient sent to this hospital by a municipality, re
quired complete X-ray·and laboratory examinations, 
an operation and attention for some time by a 
special nurse. The municipality refused to pay 
more than $1.50 a day. Municipalities should pay 
their just amounts for the upkeep of a hospital which 
places within their reach the most modern methods 
of treatment .... This residency law seems defin
itely framed with the idea of escaping responsibility. 
The law should be clearly defined and the inspector · 
of hospitals have power to enforce it. A three 
months' residence would be fair for an average cas~; 
though where the patient may be in a sanatorium 
several years some municipalities would favor a 
longer residence. Where the patient has not lived 
for the last six months in a municipality, his main-
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tenance might be equally divided among the differ
ent municipalities in ~hich he has lived during the 
last three years. 

·On this residency cl a use the Collingwood General 
and Marine Hospital writes: "We we:re in favor of 
the law on residency until the recent decision of 
Judge Vance in Collingwood Hospital vs. the Town
ship of Vespra. This has practically nullified the 
clause; hence the need of having it clarified and 
made proof against what his honor termed the 
'legal mind.' As it stands urban municipalities are 
in grave danger. Our town council has laid the 
judgment of the judge before the Attorney-General 
with the request that the law be amended." 

St. J oseph's Hospital, London, suffers from the 
law, since they cannot conscientiously turn anyone 
needy away, but cannot claim remuneration from 
the city if the patient be a stranger. As a remedy
repeal the law. 

3. Is the care of the aged and infirm a burden to 
your hospital? Have you suggestions regarding im
proved methods of care for these? 

Fourteen hospitals reply "No." Nineteen answer 
"Yes." The Noes say: There should be homes for 
old people .... It is a burden, a great burden .... 
There is no other place for these old folks except 
the jail. We urge a home for them .... There is 

. never a year that we do not lose one or two thousand 
dollars revenue .... We ·have two such patients 
who have been with us almost one year and we can
not collect one cent. . . . A ho.me should be provided 
in every organized district. . . ~ If these aged in
firm live in a city it can be compelled to establish a 

· house of industry. . . . There is urgent need of a 
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reception hospital for young children, mentally and 
physically defective, without hope of improvement 
and incapable of receiving any instruction. We 
have six such. We are constantly refusing admis
sion to mental defectives. There is no other place 
but Orillia. . . . Sufferers from tuberculosis are a 
very great source of trouble to the smaller hospitals. 
In the public wards there is a very grave danger and 
they disturb and upset other patients. . . . One 
remedy would be a government home for the aged 
poor. 

4. Have you Health and Laboratory centres in 
connection with your hospital? Do you believe 
that at least one of such centres should be established 
in every county with government aid for the same? 

Answers : Several answer "No" to first query 
and "Yes" to the second. Several hospitals within 
easy distance of the provincial health laboratories 
satisfactorily utilize their services. Certain larger 
hospitals have laboratories but do not act as health 
centres. One has a district nursing service which 
is much appreciated by the people but carried on at 
a loss. One answerer says she does not think a 
laboratory would be a great benefit to a small hos
pital. Another says "our hospital is too small to 
really warrant this expense at present." Several 
hospitals ·have baby clinics. The Sick Children's 
Hospital, Toronto, has the closest association with 
the City Health Department, and probably the most 
extensive laboratory accommodation and activity 
for children's diseases. Nicholl's Hospital, Peter
borough, has both a venereal clinic and a provincial 
branch laboratory. . . . These must come with a 
full time medical health officer. The reporter 
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from St. J oseph's Hospital, Sudbury, writes that 
there is great need of such centres everywhere. The 
Sudbury district has not even a contagious house for 
patients with communicable diseases. 

Dr. Holbrook of the Mountain Sanatorium says 
that if_ the advance of scientific rnedicine is to be 
brought within reach 'of the citizens of the province, 
the practising physicians everywhere will have to 
be trained to make use of laboratory and X-ray 
facilities, especially for diagnosis. These centres 
should be manned by a full time staff. 

The physician would send his patients to the cen
tre to have the case worked over as he indicates: 
When the work is completed, the patient with re
ports would return to him when he could intelli
gently advise his patient as to treatment. 

Ontario Hospital Association 
The first meeting of this Association was held in 

February at the Toronto Academy of Medicine. 
The business was mainly routine, the main item be
ing the passing of the Constitution and By-laws as 
follows: 

Name 
The name of the corporation shall be the Ontario 

Hospital Association, hereinafter referred to as 
"The ~ssociation." 

Objects 
The objects of this Association shall be: 
1. To study, consider, and discuss (a) the con-

. struction, equipment and administration of hospi
tals, (b) the care of the sick and injured in hospi
tals, and (c) such other matters as may be related _ 
to the hospital as a factor in Public Health. 
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2. To study the subject of the education and 
training of nurses; and to advise regarding rules, 
regulations, or laws relating to the same. 

3. To consider, discuss and make recommenda
tions relating to the organization and work of the 
visiting and interne staffs of hospitals. 

4. To consider, discuss or initiate legislative 
measures affecting the interests of hospitals and 
hospital work, and to take such steps as may be 
deemed necessary. 

The membership of the Association shall be: 

Institutional 
Any hospital or sanitarium in the province of 

Ontario may be entitled to membership subject to 
the following: 

Applications for institutional membership shall 
be addressed to the secretary in writing, signed by 
a duly authorized representative of the hospital. 
The applicant shall become a member upon receiv
ing approval and upon the payment of annual dues 
as follows: · 

Hospitals of fifty beds or less ........ $ 5.00 
Hospitals of over fifty beds .......... 10.00 

. Hospitals paying a fee to this Association may 
appoint a representative to this Association. 

Individual 
1. Superintendents, Superintendents of . Train

ing Schools, Superintendents of Nurses, their as
sistants or other heads of departments of hospitals 
in Ontario who comply with the requirements of 
sub-section 3. 

2. Trustees, Secretaries of Trust Boards, Mem
bers of Medical Staffs, Architects, Consulting En-
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gineers, and others interested in hospital work who 
comply with the requirements of sub-section 3. 

3. All applicants for membership must be (1) 
approved by the Committee on Membership, (2) be 
elected by a majority vote of those present, at any 
session of the Board, (3) pay an annual fee of 
$5.00. 

4. Honorary membership may be conferred from 
time to time on persons who have rendered distin
guished service or who have rendered valuable as
sistance in any branch of hospital work, by a un
animous vote at any general meeting, the name hav
ing been recommended by the Board of Directors. 
Honorary membership may not be conferred on 
more than two persons at any general me€ting. 

Voting 
1. Voting for the election of the officers and 

Board of Directors shall be by ballot; voting on other 
questions shall be conducted as determined by the 
presiding officer. 

2. Each member shall be entitled to one vote, both 
in Association and in s~ction meetings: , 

Board of Directors 
1. The affairs of the Association shall be managed 

by a Board of Directors consisting of an honorary 
president; a president, a 1st vice-president; a 2nd 
vice-president; a secretary-treasurer, and eight 
directors. 

2. The Board of Directors shall be elected yearly 
at the annual general meeting of the Association. 

Committees 
The Board of Directors shall appoint a Member

ship Committee to deal with the credentials of appli-
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cants for membership; and such other committees 
as are found necessary or desirable . may be ap
point-ed as may be determined by the Board of Direc-. 
to~s or a meeting of the Association. 

Sections 
1. Upon approval of the members in general 

meeting, any group of members interested in a 
special branch of hospital service may form a sec
tion to be known as "The Section 
of the Ontario Hospital Association." 

2. No action may be taken in the name of the 
Association by any section without the approval of 
the Board of Directors, or of a meet_ing of the As-
sociation. -

3. A report of all meetings of Sections must be 
sent to the president and secretary of the Associa
tion and kept on file by the latter. 

Meetings 
1. General or special meetings shall be held at 

such time and place as may be determined by the 
Board of Directors, there being at least one general 
meeting in each year. 

2. Upon request in writing by twenty-five or 
more members, the Board of Directors shall convene 
a general or special meeting; and if upon such re
quest the Board of Directors do not forthwith con
vene such meeting within twenty-one days of the 
receipt of the request, the members so requesting 
may themselves convene a meeting of the Associa
tion. 

3. At least· seven days' notice in writing of any 
general meeting, specifying the place, day and the 
hour of the meeting, and in case of special busi-
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ness, the gBneral nature shall be given to the mem
bers. The non-receipt of such notice by any repre
sentative shall not invalidate the proceedings at any 
meeting. 

Quoru'YY! 
Fifteen members personally present shall form a 

quorum at any general or special meeting of the 
Association. 

Amendments 
Any article of this Constitution may be amended 

at any meeting by a two-thirds vote by members 
present and voting. 

• 
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HOSPITAL INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

UNDER THE CHARGE OF J\!I:ALCOLU T. J\!I:cEAcHERN, J\LD., 

C.M., AssociATE DIRECTOR AMERICAN CoLLEGE 

oF SuRGEONs. 

Question: We are endeavoring to keep an accurate record 
of Gross and Net Death Rates in our hospital. I would like 
to have information as to what is really meant by the term, 
"Institutional Deaths." 

RECORD LIBRARIAN. 

Answer: C. J. Cummings, Esq., Superintendent, Ge~eral 
Hospital, Tacoma, vVashington, recently answered this ques
tion as follows : 

The only basis of discussion of hospital deaths with a view 
of concise classification which I can find is a classification of 
hospital deaths into non-institutional, meaning deaths occur
ring within forty-eight hours after admission, and institutional 
deaths with an attempt to calculate a net death rate and a 
gross death rate. 

My very first conclusion in studying this classification has 
been that it is going to be a tremendous difficulty to arriv~ at 
any hard and fast line of division into classes, becau e of the 
many factors concerned in the outcome of any given case. There 
will be little question in the mind of anybody as to the wis
dom and justice of classifying the patient who arrives at the 
hospital dead as a non-institutional death, nor will there be 
much difference of opinion about the classification of most 
patients dying shortly after admission, ay within a few hours. 
There is still a third group, such as exophthalmic goitre in 
extremes, the cancer of the stomach in the terminal stage, 
practically moribund case of general p ritoniti ; all of these 
have their death \Varrant oigned befor they COme to the ho pi- . 
tal. · 

AN "INSTITUTIONAL DEATH." 

Certainly an institutional death should be defined as one 
which might have been prevented or in which the mortality 
risk might be reduced by the facilities of hospital or cientific 
skill of the attending physician or surgeon. In other words 
the hospital does not want to bear the responsi•bilitie~ or th~ 
odium of a death in which it had no part in the treatment or 
management, but in any case in which th~ hospital might in 
any way, no matter how slight the degree, do something, giving 
reasonable hope of increasing the chances of recovery should 
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be classed as an institutional death, because there is a respon
sibility here. 

Our great difficulty in classifying cases will come in the 
border-line zone bet\\een the patient 1\ho i brought in lead 
and the average run of hospital cases where ~he present-day 
mortality runs one to ten or twenty per cent. Let us consider 
the c1:ushing injury that enters the hospital in frightful shock. 
This man may go right down and die within six, or certainly 
within forty-e!ght hours, unless the most advanced surgical 
skill and e1ery po ible ho pital facility is brought to 
bear on hi ea e. - Certainly both urgical kill and 
hospital equipment have. a responsibility in this type of case, 
and even though they represent injuries that will almost in
variably give us deaths within the first forty-eight hours, they 
should unquestionably ·be classified as institutional deaths. 
What about the infant mortality in congenital syphilis? 
Eclampsia death of the mother? Diabetic coma? An extra 
uterine pregnancy ? And poison cases ? All of th~se types of 
emergency cases, in fact, stand in the position of the ultimate 
test of the efficiency of both hospital and surgeon, and may 
well serve as a basis for the classification of both hospital and 
doctor as excellent or mediocre. 

Here comes another very important fact bearing upon the 
borderline as well as the average case, namely, the number of 
phy~icians and surgeons on a staff, and the quality of their 
training. A closed surgical staff with six to twelve of the most 
highly-trained,_ best-equipped men in the community will cer
tainly save more of the borderline and handicapped patients 
than will a promiscuous open staff which includes any 9-octor 
holding a state license. This same sort of staff will unques
tionably have fewer deaths and a lower morbidity. 

I am cognizant that mortality is not the full test of opera
tive skill or efficiency. AlmoBt any doctor who is ordinarily 
cle.an, can with the aid and supervision of the modern hospital 
operating room and with a head nurse standing over him, get 
his patient out of the op-erating room and out of the hospital 
alive; but, unless the right thing has been well done, this pa
tient will either be no better or worse for his operation. This 
que tion of morbidity is be ide the ubject; but has a tremen:
dous importance. 

I would therefore conclude, :first that there is a certain 
group of deaths for which a hospital is in no way responsible, 
and in which rio amount of hospital perfection can change the 
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be classed as an institutional death, because there is a respon~ 
sibility here. 

Our g1·eat difficulty in classifying cases will come in the 
border-line zone between the pati nt who i brought in dead 
and the average run of hospital cases where ~he present-day 
mortality runs one to ten or twenty per cent. Let us consider 
the c1:ushing injury that enters the hospital in frightful shock. 
This man may go right down and die within six, or certainly 
within forty-eight hours unless the most advanced surgical 
::kill and eYery po ible ho pital facility i brought to 
bPar on hi ea e. - Certainly both urgical kill and 
hospital equipment have a respon ibility in this type of case, 
and even though they represent injuries that will almost in
variably give us deaths within the first forty-eight hours, they 
hould unquestionably ·be classified as institutional deaths. 

What about the infant mortality in congenital syphilis? 
E clampsia death of the mother? Diabetic coma? An extra 
uterine pregnancy? And poison cases? All of th~se type of 
emergency cases in fact, stand in the position of the ultimate 
te t of the efficiency of both ho pital and surgeon, and may 
well serve as a basis for the classification of both hospital and 
doctor as excellent or mediocre. 

Here comes another very important fact bearing upon the 
borderline as well as the average case namely, the number of 
phy _icians and surgeons on a staff, and the quality of their 
training. A closed surgical staff with six to twelve of the most 
highly-trained,. best-equipped men in the community will cer
tainly save more of the borderline and handicapped patients 
than will a promiscuous open taff which includes any doctor 
holding a state license. Thi ame sort of staff will unques
tionably have fewer deaths and a lower morbidity. 

I am cognizant that mortality is not the full test of opera
tive skill or efficiency. Almost any doctor who is ordinarily 
cle.an, can with the aid and supervision of the modern hospital 
operating room and with a head nurse standing over him, get 
his patient out of the op.erating room and out of the ho pital 
alive; but unless the right thing has been well done, this pa
tient will either be no better or worse for his operation. This 
que tion of morbidity i be ide the ubject; but has a tremen
dous importance. 

I would therefore conclude, first that there is a certain 
group of deaths for which a ho pital is in no way responsible, 
and in which no amount of ho pital perfection can change the 
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fact. Second, that there is a borderljne group of bad emer
gency cases in which only the greatest amount of h01~e ty a~d 
fairness on the part of the surgeon and the ho pltal w1ll 
properly place the responsibility, and third, that in the vast 
majority of routine work which may be designated as de
liberate surgery, the responsibility is clearly harecl by the 
hospital, and all deaths arc institutional deaths. 

Editor's Note: 
The above explain Yery clearly the matter under di en -

sion. I do not think \Ve can clas. ify death ' on a ba is of time 
limit after admission. Each one mu t be con iclerecl on its 
own merits. In certain instances the cla i:fication can only 
be determined after hone t debate by the medical staff in 
regular conference. 

Hospitals should give more serious thought to their death 
rates. :Many of them are far too high. Statistics how a range 
of from ten to sixty per thousand patients. Let each hospital 
investigate every death occurring therein, just as was carried 
out in the army). 

Question: I would like to know if the patient' relative 
or friends should be allowed to be present during the operation. 

:nr.c. 
Answer: Relatives and friends of the patient _should not 

be present at the operation. It is not in their own be t in
terests or that of the patient and the staff to be present. They 
do not understand the procedure and frequently misinterpret 
the object or motive of many of the things that are necessary 
to be done scientifically for the patient. HoweYer, the two 
main reasons for not allowing this practice are: 

First. There is a danger of carrying infection into the 
operating room by allowing outsiders to be admitted; 

Second. Their presence embarrasses the surgeon, the ane -
thetist and the nurses. These people are more or less con
tinuously under high ten ion and concentration during the 
operation. Distraction of such a nature as this will tend to 
lower the efficiency of this important group, and certainly this 
i::, not in the best intere ts of the patient. 

Therefore, do not let relatives or friends be present at the 
operati~n, but use a great deal of sympathetic diplomacy in 
preventing them from being there. 

Question : The Board of our hospital has been confronted 
with a request from the. Graduate Nurses' Association for the 
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elimination of the twenty-four hour duty for special nurse·s 
engaged in the hospital. For year it has been the custom to 
ha' e the nurse stay in the room with the patient, day and 
night and to allow her four hours off each afternoon. :Nurses 
are recommending the abolishment of this practice and sub
stituting therefor the so-called twelve-hour system. vyhat 
action should the Board take in this matter? 

Answer: The twenty-four hour system for special nurses 
is rapidly disappearing, and in properly managed ho pital 
to-day it i not allowed. The Board hould appro,·e at once of 
the suggestion by the Graduate :Nurses' Association, and should 
not permit the twenty-four hour · y tern to prevail in their ho -
pital any longer. This sy tern is unfair to the patient and the 
nur e, both for living and workino· conditions. The nurse i 
subjected to fragmentary re t, and carries on under conditions 
that tend decidedly to lower her efficiency for doing good work, 
and, most likely, develops a lowered re istance to disease. 
Under these condition , therefore, he cannot give her pa
tient the right kind of nur ino· care. We certainly would not 
expect this condition to exist in any bu ine s or commercial 
enterprise; hence we should not hv any means expect it in ? 
important and seriou a work a the care of the sick. TI1e 
dealing with life when often hangino· in the balance is a matter 
of very grave importance that we cannot regard too seriously. 

WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD HOSPITAL SERVICE TO 
THE PATIENT 

)!rxxrE GoonKow, R.X., SrrERIXTEXDEKT OF X UR E , 
CHrLDREX~ Ho rrT_\L, Wa. HIXGTox D.C. 

In these day when ho pital are no longer mainly chari
table in titution , but largely deYoted to patient who .wholl, 
or partly pay for their care the mana O'ement of a ho pital 
come to re emble that of a hotel. Le and le s do we devote 
our elves to giving sm~cor to the unlucky poor and more and 
more adju t our practice to upplying t]le want of the man 
who expect to pa for what he get . 

'Yhat then hould the patient and hi family expect of u ? 
What are legitimate demand ? 

Doubtle all will agree that the patient has a right to ex
pect, to demand, three thing - afety, comfort and a certaj n 
amonnt of con ideration for hi ·whim . 
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TnE Srl\IPLE REQUIREl\IE~ T • 

afety should be axiomatic. It means proper building , 
and sufficient precautions against fire. It mean competent 
ph:y icians and surgeons on the attending ta:ff and on the 
hou e staff. It means a ufficient per onnel to meet all emer-
genCies. 

Comfo rt means (1) good beds; (2) plea ant rooms or wards 
kept at a proper temperature; ( 3) good food, properly erved; 
( 4) reasonable freedom from noi e; ( 5) competent doctors 
and nurse in sufficient numbers to gi\ e prompt attention. 

OonsideTation means courte y from executiYes and employ
ees. 

~Safety . No ho pi tal can ju tify it exi tence a a life-sav
ing institution if its buildings are not afe again t fire, pro
vided with sufficient and easily acce ible exits, and with 
enough fire extingui her or a prinlder ystem. A monthly 

' or bi-monthly fire-drill should be an ab olnte requirement. 
The staff doctor hould be competent and ethical. This 

also should be axiomatic. No hospital can afforu to admit to 
its privileges doctor of le than the accepted standard. A 
recent court decision maintain~ that eYen in an "open" hos
pital the board has a right to cli criminate against doctors if 
it deems them undesirable. An · patient who enter our doors 
in reasonably good physical condition has a right- except in 
very unusual circumstances-to go out a well a , if not better 
than, he came in. It i the busines of the ho pital to ee that 
uch is the outcome. 

A sufHcient number of good interne is not an easy thing 
to provide, depending, as it often doe , upon chance. How 
to reg11late the law of supply and demand, what should be the 
length of service, the salary, etc., are matters whic4 might 
well be given more study by this association. 

For the nursing work of the hospital, the question i at 
present largely a matter of money, since there appears to be 
no hortage of either gracluates or students. The problem 
of housekeeping dutie which are so often assigned to nur es 
can be met by the use of extra maids or ward helpers. \Vhether 

_.,o r n?t it is met in this way depends upon the opinion of the 
hosp1tal board as to what constitute service to th~ patient. 

Co?nfort. Pleasant rooms mean that the hospital must be 
properly located and correctly built, well furnished and well 
kept up. Board and superintendent must co-operate to secure 
these conditions. 
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Proper heating and ventilati,on means correct construction 
and a sufficient and well-managed heating plant. It means 
control of heat in winter and pro-vi ion for air-cooling in sum
mer or at least electric fans. It mean more heat at night 
than i u ually provided. (The writer has never been able to 
ee why patient need be o-verheated in the afternoon and cold 

at 'night, nor wh a night nur e hould be required to heat 
water in a teakettle) . · 

From the patient's tandpoint, the criticisms , which are 
made of ho pitals are about a follow 

Fir t and chief the food wa not ati factory. 
Second the ho pital wa noi y. 
Third (if the patient did not ha1e a pecial-nurse), his 

call were not promptly an werecl. 
Fourth he wa wakened for hi toilet too early in the 

morning. 
Fifth, there were too many different nur es caring for him. 
T4e e five complaint are perhap the mo t com1non one , 

and comprehend a ver large percenta ·e of critici m of ho ·_ 
pital . Who hall ay that they are not legitimate and rea on
able? They are worth con iclering omewhat in detail. 

Food. The patient find fool un ati factory becau e (a) 
it was not hold or not cold; (b) it wa not what he liked; (c) 
(le frequently) it wa not attractively erved. 

It mu t be conceded that among well people a well as 
among the ick, complaint about food are extremely common. 
We eem alway to 'be expecting omething which we do not 
get and omething which w·e find it hard to define. Experi
ment have been made with interne and nur e who corn- · 
plained about food; tho e who complained about food were 
a ked to plan their own menu , being allowed · anything within 
rea on; the invariable re ult wa that after a week they or
cl8l·ed almo t exactl. what had formerly been el\ eel them, and 
in two week were tired of it and dropped both the planning 
and the complaint . 

The fact i that what mo t people want is the ort of food 
prepared in the way they are accu tomed to at home, and that 
anything el e i un ati factory. It i not uncommon to find 
a ick per on delighted with ome dish brought in by a rela~ 
tive which to ho pital people eems badly made, unappetizing 
or even unwhole ome. Admitting that we cannot supply the 
patient with his particular brand of home cooking, we can at 
lea t copy the method of good hotels and re taurant . We can 
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employ at least one good cook, to whom we pa)~ a. s.alary n~
cient to secure permanence. \Ve can have a cl1etltlan who 1 
competent to plan balanced diet and attractive menus, a1Hl 
who supervises the cooking enough to get re ults.-

If hot food is to arrive hot and cold food cold, there mu, t 
he proper equipment. The right sort of food containers, in
sulated against change in temperature (becau e reheabng 
spoils flavor to some extent), goo<l tran portation and proper 
serving are necessary. The portable steam table, heated by 
electricity, soapstone slabs or other means, and brought to the 
bedside or room door, appears to be the be t means of gi \'ing 
good food service. Patients like to see and choose, portion · 
may be served large or s1nall as taste and appetite dictate. The 
first cost may seem large, but hospitals that u e this method 
report a very material saYing in foocl, which soon pay for 
the equipment. 

A few hospitals meet their problem by ending to private 
patients a menu for the following day and a king them to order 
ahead. Others give a choice of two meat , two vegetables, etc., 
supplying according to the laws of probability, as re taurant 
do. · 

Dainty service mean (1) attractive china and spotle::; 
linen, and (2) per anal -care and attention on the part of the 
one who serves. The fir t eo t of good china, the bills for 
breakage and the difficultie of latlndry are ·well known to u 
all. Thin Syracu e or Greenwood china of a plain stock pat
tern, a few silver pieces inventoried often enough to prevent 
theft, and the use of the better grade of paper tray cloths and 
napkins will help to secure daintine . Personal attention 
can be secured only by the selection of the right sort of maid , 
and the constant admonition of nurse . 
•. The whole matter of food is one of the things which can 
11ever be trusted to run itself, but which :inust be supervi eel 
unremittingly. 

Noise~ especially noise which seems unnece sary, is one of 
· the patient's chief annoyances. He feel entitled to quiet . He 

will put up with a reasonable amount of noi e if he thinks it 
cannot be helped, and ' if it is of short duration. Otherwise, 
he complains. 

The control of noise is, unfQrtunately, very largely a mat
ter of location of buildings and of construction. .Street noise 
n1ay be reduced by "Quiet Zone" sign and co-operation from 
the police; but the original location of the hospital, or a change 
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in the character of the neighborhood may be the chief factors, 
and are beyond control. In ide the building much more can 
be done. Elevator and tairway hould be enclo eel a the e 
are one of the chief ource of complaint. Closing off one end 
of a corridor often helps materially. The location of utility 
rooms and of plumbing i all-important. :N ur e ' stations, 
e pecially on private floors, houlcl be in a room or enclo ure, 
o that doctor ' consultation and the chattering of special 

nur e ma3 not penetrate to the patients. Dripping faucets, 
running tank and banging door are matters of upkeep, and 
hould be taken care of ·by round" by a competent utility man. 

The complaint of call not beino· promptly an wered i 
u ually met b.' supplying special nur e . In many case thi 
i nece ary-or de irable; in others, it i an unwarranted ex
pen e. One excellent ho pital, u ino· only graduate nurse , 
allows a nur e for two patient in daytime and one to :five 
patient at night. :No ho pi tal which cares for acute cases 
bould h::~.ve le. than one nur e to three nriv~tP. natient , and 

one to four or :five ward ea e . If thi number i actually 
maintained in daytime and one nur e for six to twelve patients 
supplied at night, there hould be little eau e for critici m. 
The busine world ha di covered that people do not wait 
patiently lono·er than four minute ; with sick people, who · have 
less to di tract them three minute i · probably n arer the 
limit. It i almost entirely a matter of ufficient personnel, 
properly di tributed. In ufficient help eem to the patient 
inexcu able and probably i . Exc pt Juring pidemic , it is 
an open que tion whether a ho pital has a moral right to accept 
more patient than it can properl care for. Paying patient 
should not be expected to put up with the amount and quality 
of service accorded to charit, ward ; yet that is exactly what 
man ho pitals are upplying. If a ho pital needs reorganiz
ing in order to secure sufficient care, by all means reorganize. 

There is les excu e for inefficient nur e service than for
mer! : :fir t, becau e patient ha1e grown accu_ tomed to pay
ing higher charge ; second, because tudent nurses are some
what ea ier to get; and third becau e ward helper can be 
ecured. 

Under this head also comes the common complaint of be
ing awakened too early in the morning. There are two remedies 
for this : fir t, to transfer some of the night nur e's duties to 
the day schedule; second to give the nio·ht nurse help when she 
needs it. One ho pital manages the extra help by leaving it 
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to the discretion of the night supervi or; when she finds that 
any given ward needs help at any hour of the early morning, 
she has carte blanche to end for the younge t nur e a ignecl 
to that ward; this ;young nurse can take the routine dutie , 
leaving the floor nurse free for the more important ta k ; 
even probationers can thus be utilized, and will gain valuable 
experience. N ur es as a rule do not di like the plan, a it 
merely makes their day begin and end earlier. The day' 
problems may be met in similar fa hion, by getting awa from 
the old-fashioned set hours for duty, al!-d maintaining a more 
flexible ch8dule. There i a tradition among uperintendent \ 
that_eight-hour duty should be, a far as po ible, an unbroken 
stretch of time, or at lea t arranged in two four-hour period . 
Student nurses do· not share this tradition, but are glad of 
"broken," even irregular hours, to re t, run down town, or 
possibly to stu9.y I There is no real argument again t concen
trating nurses, even if it does spoil the checlule. 

The · complaint that too many nurse care for one patient 
is a very pertinent one. It i a just eau e for annoyance if 
a patient is cared for by six different nur e in one clay; and 
one excuses the doctor who complains that he cannot get a 
complete accotmt of how his patient has been becau e every 
nurse on that floor seemed to be just going off or ju t coming 
on duty. * 

Careful and full records and proper co-operation le sen 
this difficulty; but for patient who are e pecially sen itive 
in this matter, a special nurse eem to be a nece sity. 

l\!l:uch of the critici m -of hospitals is a matter of psy
chology, pure and simple. That intano·ible on1ething callecl 
"atmosphere" is often the thing upon which ucce s or failure 
depends, more than upon equipment or number of personneL 
The superintendent who can create and maintain in hi ho -
pital a feeling of friendliness and of service is going to find 
his hospital popular. 

The atlJ,osphere of a hospital emanates from the front 
office. · The attitude of the superintendent and the superin
tendent of nurses will always be reflected in the employee , 
down to the last and lowest hireling. I£ a uperintendent 
looks upon patients chiefly as clinical 1naterial or sources of 
income, and the superintendent of nurses considers them ani
mated ~hase d~lls or troU'blesome problem , it is a foregone 
conclusiOn that 1nternes, nur es, clerks and servant will a~Yree 
with them and act accordingly. If, on the other hand, 

0 
the 
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executive inculcate b.· precept and example the idea that pa
tient and their friend are gue t of the in titntion the whole 
atmo phere chano·e · and the patient 1nay not notice the lack 
of equipment may wait more patientl for an an wer to hi 
ignal or e-ven O\erlook mi take and go home singing the 

prai e of tho e who helped him back to health. 
Watch the working of the popular hotel. The keynote of 

the place i ervice. It i paid er\ice, true, but the public 
o·et it money worth. Why houlcl not a ho pital render 
ati factory paid er'Vice a well a an in titution which i or

. ganized primarily for money-making~ 
Watch the ucce ful hop. It renders seiTice and the 

public pay . It i popular if the public get it money' worth 
in quality promptne and courte y. The motto of the good 
ale man, 'The cu tomer i alway right," could be u eel to 

ad\"antage in ho pital life. ' 
Sale men tudy p ycholoo-y. Aclverti er study p ycholog . 

\\hy not ho pital executi\e and nur e who deal with human 
being at their mo t en iti\e time . Of what avail i a well
or ·anized office if a carele -mannered clerk or an impatient 
telephone operator antagonize the patient friend ~ To what 
end i a well-conducted training chool if a nur e' di courte y 
' rile " the family or her tactl ne hurt the patient' feel
ing . If you cannot ucceecl in making nine~tenth of your 
patients ati fied or enthu ia tic you mu t admit that you and 
your ho pital ha\e failed. 

Getting the patient viewpoint is the key to ucce . Thi 
i not ea y but mu t be tri ven for. The Golden Rule i 
ideal, but i not workable without imagination. It i not ea y 
for an O\erworked executive or nur e to think how it might 
feel to lie taring at four wall for twent -four hour a day. 
A hurried clerk doe not alway realize the apprehen ion of 
the new patient who ha for the pa t ten week been crewing 
up hi coura ·e _to enter the ho pi tal door. Only a con tant 
iteration of ' How would you like it your elf. ' Do unto 
others--, ' con tant reminding that all corner are gue t , and 
that courte y alwa} pay and above all the example of the 
executive , can a ure u of being able to render satisfactory 
service to the tranger within our gate . 

To ummarize : Study the patient's psychology. Provide 
proper and ufficient equipment. Arrange utilitie so as to 
be acce sible. Eliminate noi e so far as po ible. Provide 
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enough help at the right times. Treat. the patient and his 
friends as your guests. And again, stu~y the p~tient's psy
chology.-The Trained Nurse and Hosp"'tal Revtew. 

THE NURSING OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
HENRY \V. BERG, l\i.D., PuYsiCIA~, I soLATION SERVICE, 

l\fT. SINAI HosPITAL; ATTENDI G PHYSICIAN, 

\VILLAim PARKER HosPITAL, Ew YoRK. 

In the last lecture I spoke to you about intubation of the
larynx in membranous croup. Suffocation, however, is not 
the mo t frequent cause of death in diphtheritic croup. These 
children are more apt to die of bronc~o-pneumonia. \Vhen I 
spoke to you on the subject of diphtheria, I told you that the 
death rate was chiefly due to broncho-pneumonia and dilated 
heart, the incompetence of the heart causing conge tion of the 
air cells and thus making the condition of the lungs predis
posed to the development of broncho-pneumonia. l\Iembranou: 
croup presents difficulties in the diagno is of broncho-pneu
monia. Thus, if you listen with the tetho cope to the breath
ing of a child with a tube in the larynx you will hear bron
chial or tubular breathing transmitted from the tube in the 
larynx. The child is breathing through the tube. T f -you 
listen over a bronchus or the lungs you will get pure bron
chial breathing so that it is hard to make a diagnosis of 
broncho-pneumonia in intubation cases, by au cultation alone. 
Percussion yields the only reliable diagnostic data. The re
spiratory frequency, too, is an important point. The norma] 
25 to 30 re pirations a minute are ch~nged to 40-60 a minute. 
This is an important clinical ign. Oases of broncho-pneu
monia are the bane of the doctor's existence and the tube· 
cases would recover in most instances if they did not develop 
broncho-pneumonia. . , 

In private practice the tube cases recover more frequently 
than in the hospital, everything else being equal. This is dne 
to the fact that the organisms that infect the larynx and 
pharynx are bacteria that enter into the lungs and produce 
pneumonia. These mixed infection bacteria are communicated 
from one child to another· in a croup ward, so that one casG 
is 3. menace to the others. vVe have endeavorecl to isolate these · 
children with broncho-pneumonia and improve conditions. In 
private practice, too, one does not face the element of cross. 

• 
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infection from other ea e . .In ho pital we put the croup 
ea e into a cubicle with ju t roon1 enouo·h for bed table and 
chair medication and in trument . The ·cubicle mu t be in 
communication with the outer air becau e the e intubation' 
ea e need air more than anything el e .. 

PREVENTING CRo -IxFEOTrox. 

In order to pn~vent pread of infection, .... the nur e carino· 
for one ea e of membranou croup '' ith pneumonia should not 
nur e another ea e without pneumonia. The nur e mu t 1 o
late her elf. :Jioreoyer if in a priYate hou e there i one 
ea e of membranou._ croup and one ea e of pneumonia the 
ame nur e hould not nur e both ea e . Another nur e honlcl 

take care of the pneumonia _ea e. In four year I have ha<l 
twenty-three con ecuti ve ea e of intubation of the larynx in 
pri1ate practice. K ot one of them di cl. In private prac6ce, 
if you intubate early at lea t 0 per cent. or more will be 
cured. In ho pital practice under proper precaution , about 
7 5 per cent. recover ]n warm weather and about 60 per cent. 
]n the winter time. Extraordinary precaution will it i.' 
hoped impro1e thi rate of reco1ery. uch precaution are 
in the line of pre1entino· mixed an l cro infection . 

Another important point i tha the tube mu t be applied 
ab olutely terile. You might think that a you are operat- · 
ing on mouth rich in diphtheria and other ern1 .J thi woulci 
be irnpo ible but you mu t trive for terility and a dirty 
tube will urely eau. e broncho-:pneuruonia. The :fino·er mu t 
be crubbed in handling the tube. The doctor mu t crnb his 
:finger as thorou hly a for a major operation. K o o·loYe 
houlcl be u eel a it i nece ary to u e the bare :finger to 

feel the 1ocal chord , etc. The in truments and the gag mu t 
be · thoroughly sterilized. No gag or tube hould be taken front 
one patient to another without terilization. New sterile ilk 
mu t be u eel for threading the tube. If these direction are 
followed faithfully, there will be a climini heel death rat 1n 

intubation ea e . 
DETEOTIN G Co~rrLr A.Tro:x . 

Another point in regard to diphtheria in general-it often 
com'Plicate other infections, even typhoid fever. \VheneYer 
·diphtheria i found complicatin<r other conditions ( uch ad 

carlet or mea le ) the diphtheritic le ion mu t be treated; 
whether it i an ina or croup ju t a if it were primary diph
theria. One important point i the do age of antitoxin in 
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complicating diphtheria; the dosage hould be three times. as 
large because the diphtheria organism lives in. harmony .with, 
and aids the malign activity of other organisms. Thi , as 
you know, is spoken of a symbiotic activity. 

It is customary, especially in hospital practice, to make a 
Schick test on every ea e of scarlet fever in the wards. The 
object of this is to di cover whether the ea e is ne ative to 
Schick and thus sufficiently protected against the possibility 
of dirphtheritic infection a a complication of it scarlet fever 
or whether the Schick te t is positive. In the latter ea e we 
give a protective dose of antitoxin, about 1,000 units. It is 
a good custom to isolate the ea c with carlet and diphtheria 
from the general ward. Give a preventive dose of antitoxin 
to case that hav.e come in contact with it even if they have 
a negative Schick. In such circumstances too, if a case of 
scarlet complicated by diphtheria is in the ward, together with 
case whose Schick, although made, ha not yet beBn deter
mined, the latter group of ea es are protected by a protective 
dose of antitoxin while waiting for the report on the Schick. 
Such a dose of antitoxin need b~ but 500 units. 

ScARLET FEvER. 

The chief symptom which -appeals to the eye is the red
ness. This is a directly contagion infectious disea e with 
short incubation period of fron1 tw-o to five days; some con
sider that seven days is the limit of incubation time. If a 
case of scarlet appear in a hospital ward, whether in five 
days or more than that, it i considered that it has po itively 
originated outside of that hospital. Occa ionally such cases 
get in (by accident). The admitting phy ician may be ex
amining a child for nephritis. N ephriti in children is gener
ally secondary. It is not usually primary, but sometimes a 
secondary complication to some infectious di ease not rarely 
sc~rlet fever. A boy of sixteen, for in tance, was admitted to 
the ward of a general hospital with nephritis. I saw him with 
puffy cheeks and I asked, "When did this boy have scarlet 
fever?" I was told that he had had no infectious eruptive dis
ease. On examination I found desquamation of the toes and 
soles of the feet and I asked him if he did not remember 
having a rash "all over." The boy said he had been running 
around in the street and had not felt sick, but he had had s 
mild red eruption, evidently scarlet fever with a complication 
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of nephritis. He was di charged to be ent to a carlet fever 
hospital. 

SusPrcrou CAsE . 

All examining doctor on medical or urgical "m·vice 
should be careful to at lea t u pect fever in the po t-erupti'o 
tage or ome other pTimary infection di ea e when they are 

dealing with kidney cli ea e in children. Nephritis, econd
ary to non-contagion cli ea e , i more frequent, but the exam
ination should exclude primary contagion . In regard to 
initial YIDptom : the child begin on the :fir t or econd day 
with a red punctate eruption, frequently preceqecl by \omit
ing. TheTe i u ually but one attack of Yomiting. The mother 
think the child ha an ' up et tomach from oYereating; but 
the child would haYe \Omitecl if it had not eaten anything. 
Thi initial -vomiting i - imply toxic. Thi i common in 
children over :fi-ve; tmder that a ·e the child frequently in place 
of the Yomiting, ha a primary convul ion. Fe\er i a prom
inent early initial ymptom. If the fever i high there may be 
delirium. \Vhen the vomiting i O\er the child complain of ore 
throat. The throat i very red but do not make a cliagno is 
of carlet feYer ba e l on a red throat. 1Iany a young doctor 
has 'lo t -a famil: a ·patient becau e he ee a child' throat 
and ay immediately it may be carlet feYer when it i really 
only ton iliti . The mother i badly fri :htened and she lo es 
confidence in that doctor if the ub equent cour e of the ea e 
proYe it to have been only ton iliti . One mu t he ure be
fore crying wolf' too often. 1Iother are \er:v ensiti\e· to 
the tmwarranted diagno i of carlet fever. 

THE PuNqTATE APPEARAXCE. 

The kin eruption in thi di ea e i di tinctive; :fir t dulL 
later bright red in color and :finely punctate. Finger 1)re ure 
mark from the :fin ·ers of the examiner on the kin are readilY 
een. But thi i not alway a cli tinctive mark of cm·l~t 

fever becau e a li ·ht kinned child, when flu heel by ordinary 
feYer will alwa how :finger pre ure -very readily, although 
not o obYiou in the e fever ea e , on a brunette. It i be t 
to ay, when in doubt that we do not know a yet and that 
the child mu t be een again before aying definitely what i ~ 
known a to the cliagno i . A nur e nrely should not take 
upon her elf the re pon. ibility of a doubtful diagnosi . Do not 
run where angel fear to move. It i wi er to let the doctor 
~ll what has to be told. If the ea e be one of carlet fever, 
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next morning thc'r wi1l he a red rash of a finely punctate 
type, ]ookino· a if made with tl~e point o-f a h~rp in tnun ~1t 
clipp d in reel color. Thcr arc onflncut an<.l 1 olatecl or dls
cr t ar as all over, clo e together. Th ra h b gin n th~ 
neck and face, go clown to th hip ' , tht•n clown th !cg . 

ometimc the ntire rash erupts in a f w hour , on1ctnn' 
in a f w days. On the third day, and not before, how ,. r, 
it reaches the clonmm of the foot. In oldet· chil<.lr n it ma. · 
tak three days or mor to cover the whol' body. Th rnp
tion, however, n ver rea he the dor nm of tlw fc> t hrfor the 
third day. Chronologicall. · this ymptom tell , yon how loner 
th hild ha been ill. If I find a punctat' rnption on th, 
dor nm of th f et the hild ha ha<l the ra h tlu day . 

fton in mild ea e the mother will tell yon, llC\' rtholc , that 
th child ha b en ick only one tla,v. 

~nothcr important ymptom, which occur, before the ra h 
ha gon very far, i th vrry I' cl tongue with nnm rou pa
pil1ao cattcrcd O\' r th lll'face and edge where th fm·cr 
coating has <lisappcared. It re omble a trawberr.Y nrfac . 
It i, r ' tl, with tiny grc ni h papillar, larger. to\\ ar l th clo· . 
of th tongue, mnllcr toward the centre. Thm; ,·cry imilar 
to a trawberry kin' ' in appearance. The <.'tlg ar co,·er d 
rarl,v with white cnrf abo,·c refcrrr<l to, whi h ]at r <li ap
prar . \~hi le thi ·o- a llr<l trawbeny tongn i \'rry impor
tant, there arc oth r condition that gi\'t' ris' to , trawb ny 
tongue o that thi ign a lone i, not ·nfllei 'll t for differential 
dirtgno i . IIowe,·or 'trawbclT~' tongnP, f<'vcr nnd or throat 

u pi cion in de d of cm· let f<'\'Cl'. 0 ea ionall ,. 
are ea which ha \ ' C b11t light 'vid n C' of an rn1.-

tion, lo\'i' temperatu..r and ar cly any angina or throat ymp
tom . One ign, ho"\VC\'er, i con taut- that i cnlnrg ment 
of the lymph gland, tluoughont the body.. Thi , may be great 
or ]r in degree. In cliphth ria the enlnrgem nt i in tho 
lymph gland at the ano·l of the jaw . In m·let it i in the 
anterior triangle of the neck, nndcr th arms, in the o·roin 
awl under the knee wh rc,·cr th l. ·mph gland are palpabl . 

om tim th lymph gland become ,o larg in th cer1·i a1 
rrgi n that the h ad i hold rio·id b. th patient be au e m " . 
mcnt can c pain. The ne k, thn wollcn, r embl that of 
the well feel and tork. ·, and is called in France the c u 
cardi1~al" or ~anlin.al' neck. This ad niti i n nally up
pnratlvc mul 1s C'l'lOll The pn organi ms ent r th l:vm-
phati eirrnlntion nlH1 form a local ab cc which r quire 
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treatment by a competent surgeon. The e ea es are called 
suppurative scarlatinal anaina . I tell students not to cut 
too early in uppurative cou cardinal. :Not until one gland 
break into another forming one larae ab ces "walled off' 
by healthy tissue. 

Sometimes the child ha carlet fer er . complicated by diph
theritic angina. This must be treated like diphtheria by anti
toxin et cetera, in addition to the treatment of the scarlet 
fe-ver. 

CLA IFICATION OF TYPE OF ScARLET FEVER. 

Some medical book ha-ve a peculiar fashion of describing 
carlet fever. They peak of severe medium and mild ea e . 

I prefer to clas ify l.Ulcomplicated scarlet fever a simple car
latina. There may he more or le evere temperature anr1 
ano·ina. The e imple case may therefore, be evere or mild. 
Then, there are ea e uffering from o much carlatinal poi-
on that the child is obviou ly intoxicated by it- ome of the e 

hav-e scarcel.v any temperature or even a ubnonmal tempera
ture. The head is throw,n back in opi thotono . The child i ~ 

coma to e hardl ' con cion the temperature may be · ubnor
mal or very high with the pulse rapid. The child i deliriou ' 
""ith other cerebral ymptom and yet the ea e i not one o-£ 
meningitis. There are frequent kidney manife tation in 
the e ea e causing conYul ions. These ea e are the toxic 
carlatina . Some of the e have o much di oro·anization of 

their wall that they break down and eau e hemorrhage . 
Thu there may be 1mple toxic and hemorrhagic toxic ea e. ~ 

of carlet fever. In the e latter ea e the toxin de troy .the 
wall of the capillary ve el and eau e petechial and exten-
ive hemorrhage into the mucou and erous membranes and 

under the skin. 
There i another type of ea e of thi di ea e which i 

fairly frequent: that i the eptic type. Thi i a imple car
latina complicated -with inflammation due to mixed infection 
with the pu oraani m . Thu ea e complicated with pneu- , 
monia are eptic carlatinal ea e . The e group may OYer: 
lap each other-the eptic may be eptic fir t and- the toxe
mia added later, or toxic case may develop marked septice
mia due -to accentuation of the mixed infection . Scarlet 
fever is often mild, but there are many evere cases in th0 
toxic group. I recall a .)01mg doctor whom I saw on roundi:: 
0n Frida.v in the carlet fe,·er ward . He wa a brilliant 

. I 
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young man. On Sunday afternoon I missed him and wa told 
he was very sick in the isolation pavilion. IIe had a tempera
ture around 106° and was not rational, almo t from the very 
beginning of his disease. He died in five day . This was 
a case of toxic scarlet fever of the foudroyant type. In 
another case, a student of 1nedicine, the cli ease was compli
cated with otitis media. He was Yery sick. lie had a bril
liant eruption, but no cerebral ymptom . IIe was perfectly 
sane. liis temperature, however, aYeragecl 104 °. He de
veloped severe glomerular nephritis and cardio-vascular le ions. 
\Ve treated him with an autogenous anti tr ptococcus serum 
and _he got well. I would rather have a septic ea e such as 
this. You have a -chance to save the patient, but there is 
very little chance in a e'Tere toxic ea e. There is little to be 
done. vVe transfused the septic patient, but it was of no ob
vious use. It was wa te of time. Recently, in seve:re toxic 
cases, immune blood serum (serum from the blood taken from 
a case recovered after scarlet fever) has been injected for 
therapy. One point to be remembered is that you cannot tell 
when a mild case will be the· eau e of . a very evere infection 
in another person in whom the disease takes on the toxic 
character. :Nurses hould know this an l the public shoulJ 
know it, although it i true that there are epidemic in which 
there is a large proportion of very severe cases, as there are 
others in which the majority of the ea e are mild. l\i[y clas
sification of scarlet fever is based upon a long clinical experi
ence of these cases. The clas ifi.cation rest upon essential 
clinical data. If you can classify the ea e correctly you have 
clone something to help the patient, because the correct clas
sification, as above, almo t a sures the correct prognosis. The 
eruption lasts six clays and then begins to fade very rapidly. 
After ten days the throat, the tongue and the eruption and 
glandular manifestations disappear. The skin becomes , pale 
and returns almost to the normal calor in ordinary cases. If 
you have not reported the case to the health department pre
viously, the inspector 1vill ay that the doctor was mi taken - ' the case was only tonsilitis he may think, for there is no sign 
of an eruption. The fault is not in the doctor, but in the 
inspector. If he waits a few days the skin will begin to des
quamate and peel. In scarlet fever the eruption runs its 
course and the skin is normal as before until desquamation 
begins. Before desquamation it gets perfectly white. Four 
days later, about the tenth day ordinai·ily, it begins to peel 
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on the delicate part of the body, uch a the wTi t and the 

finger . It come off in flake , often the hand are denuded 

like the £ngers of a glo\e. The feet undergo uch "giant" des

quamation more frequently. Such pecimen can be pre erved 

in bottle to how tudent . The de quamation of carlet 

fe\er differ from the cale of other de quamating di ea e . 

\Vhen carlet fever de quamate it leaYe a new, healthy kin, 

wherea peeling eczema leave a wollen edematous kin. The 

hand of a laborer, accu tomecl to work with a pickaxe be

come fine and oft after de quamation of carlet fever, and 

he often admire hi oftenecl kin which, however, doe not 

la t for him, when he goe back to hi work. This soft, per

fect kin, after the peeling of carlet fever, i an important 

differentiation factor becan e the diagno i of scarlet feyer 

in the de quamating tage depend upon it. Amon[; tenement 

children the parent , in mild ea e of carlet, will ay the 

child ha eczema but when . de quamation occur and hows 

the kin i left oft and velvety, the doctor can be sure that 

the ea e wa one of carlet fe1er and hi diagno i will he 

proYen correct. In eczema th kin i har h, wollen, moist 

and edematou . After the child ha cea eel de quamating an~.l 

ha recovered from any complication he may have had, he 

can be di char ·eel. The n ur e mu t examine him from head 

to foot. The doctor mu t look for otit.i media and na al and 

other di charge and for vaginal cli charge in female ea e . 

If there i a uppurative le ion of any kind per i ting, the 

ea e c~nnot be di charged with afety because the infecting 

organi m are in the. di charge . \Yhatever the scarlatinal or- ' 

gani m may be, the ea e j till infection . We sometimes 

keep a child segregated and under ob erYation three month . 

if nece ary, until we are ure he or he i well. One ea e of 
ho pital carlatinal vaginiti can infect a whole hospital ward 

full of children. It i o communicable. I shall speak later 

of a eptic nursing, to prevent polyinfection , particularly in 

hospital wards. 

DrFFEREXTIAL DrAGXO r . 

There are other di ea ·e that de quamate like scarlet, uch 

as dermatitis exfoliati1a, known a pityria is rubra, but the 

latter has a very long cour e and does not leave healthy skin 

behind after desquamation. Within twenty-four hours after 

desquamation the red eruption appear again. This may go 

on for two or three month until the patient' trengih is gone. 
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It is an infectious skin di ease, but not contagions ~o any con
siderable extent. It is a very grave disease, but quite ra~c. 
If the physician mistakes it for scar let, and finds that the 
eruption recurs in five days after desquamating, and such re· 
cnrrence is repeated again and again, he will of course change 
his diagnosis, but lose the confidence of the patient and friends. 
In dermatitis the glands are slightly swollen. The tempera
ture is high, with constant chills and con tant pain in the in
:B.amed skin. 

Another disease, scarlatiniform German mea le , must be 
differentiated from scarlet. One kind of German measles re
sembles scarlet fever; another group resembles measles-mor
biliform German measles. It is, however, a mild disease, last
ing forty-eight hours or so. The child gets well quickly. ~oth 
types of German measles can be recoo·nized early by the en
largement of the posterior cervical glands only, on both sides 
of the neck. True measles must be differentiated .from scarlet 
fever, although when we come to the subject of measles I 
shall indicate the points of difference. Brie:B.y, however, it 
may be stated here that well developed cases of mea les differ 
from scarlet in eruption, throat and month symptoms, and 
tongue appearance; while lymph adenitis i not as common in 
measles as it is in scarlet feYer. The chematic temperature 
curve of scarlet fever was gi 'Ten in the first lecture as \Yell a 
the c1.uve of an uncomplicated ea c. One of th mean of u -
pecting complication" i the fact that the fc,·er curYe in uch 
a ea e i · not the regular cnrYe a shown in the first lecture. 

In regard to after effects, scarlet fever. even of the mild
est type, sometimes lea Yes cri pp led hearts for life. In many 
young adults you find heart involvement, as a result of scarl~t 
fever in childhood. :More of this subject in our next lecture. 

As to treatment, as far as the nurse i concerned, a very 
careful temperature chart is necessary, with a oTaphic chart 
showing. the pulse rate and respiration rate. As. we have 
learned, this disease, being a specific disea e, has a typical 
temperature curve. The initial rise is not very high, then 
there is a drop, then a erie of peaks till it reaches the fasti
giurn, or portion of the curve where it reaches its apex. If 
there are no complications the toxin begins to abate and the 
curve gradually driops. The resolution, you have seen to be 
produced' by lysis. Suppose, for instance, instead of g01ng 
down, it goes hio·her and the respiration o·oes up al o. That 
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case is probably complicated by pneumonia. If resolution 
does not begin ·by the SL"'{th day, there are complications. The 
heart, kidneys, lungs or other organs must be examined. The 
nurse is the guard of the temperate chart. The doctor can 
glance at the chart and get his suspicion of a complication. 
He does not want to know from this that the child has menin
gitis for instance when the child is lying in opisthotonos. He 
needs only to be prompted· to suspect meningitis and to do 
lumbar puncture early to prove or disprove it. It is absolutely 
es ential that the nur e make a four-hour temperature re~ord 
on the chart. It must be carefully done. The child should 
not have the respiration taken when it is shrieking, but when 
it is at re t or leeping. The pulse,_ is taken when the child 
is quiet. To get thi we must get the child's confidence. Hy
perpyrexia in scarlet fever is a serious thing, because it pro
duces toxic effects. In the early stages it doe not affect the 
heart as in diphtheria. The curve of the pulse rate fo!lows 
the temperature curve and dovetails with it as the joints of 
well-made furniture. If the pulse rate rises higher than the 
temperature line you may suspect y·ou have an endocarditis 
or myocarditis complicating the scarlet fever. A graphic chart 
recording competent ob ervations is so important that I would 
rather lo e any other part of the equipment. In the ward 
one does not need to study the fifty cases that are doing well, 
but one hould study carefully the ten cases that are doing 
badly. If the pulse curve cros es the temperature curve on 
the chart you know on examination that a myocarditis alone 
or accompanied by endocarditis is present with consequent 
danger of permanent valvular disease or death. If the pulse 
rate and respiration rate go up, even without much rise of 
temperature, one suspects pneumonia and a phy ical examina-, 
tion may reyeal the truth of it--but more of this when we 
come to consider the other complications. 

In former time they u ed coal tar antipyretic drugs to • 
bring down the temperature, in hyperpyrexia; we do not do 
this now; it was equivalent, ' in many ea es·, to confirming dis
aster to the child. Phenacetin, antipyrin, et cetera, give the 
heart a sudden blow like a hammer stroke. There are better 
means of reducing temperature. If it is only 103 or under, 
however, do not interfere. But above 103 give sponge baths. 
Do not u e ice water or e''en cold water. It may cayse con
vulsion . The proper way is to prepare two bowls, one with 
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water at 80°, one at 85°. Dip the sponge in the water at 
80°, and sponge twice. This is followed ·by sponging twice 
with water at 85°. Then wrap the child in a sheet, put a 
light blanket over, and a good perspiration will follow; as 
the capillaries expand, the child perspires, the skin is con
gested, the eruption becomes brilliant and the temperature 
drops. In severe cases the child is put in a tub bath at 80°, 
adding enough warmer water to bring it to 90°. While the 
child is in the bath, the warmer water must be delivered to 
the bottom of the tnb as the warmer water will rise to the top 
by its own lightness. I therefore pour in the additional warm 
water through a funnel and a rubber tube attached, extending 
to the bottom of the tub. These sponge baths and tub baths I 
have termed "baths of increasing temperature." They are admir
able for reducing the hyperpyrexia in all fevers of children. 
In the children thus treated the shock of cold baths is avoided. 
In toxic cases where there is an insufficient eruption, if the 
eruption can be brought out, there follows relief from the 
toxemia and the congestion of internal organs such as the 
lungs, the brain, the kidneys, et cetera. A hot bath of 105 °, 
(or 103 ° in milder cases), is prepared and the child ]eft in 
it for some three minutes or less. The child is then taken 
out and wrapped :ln a warm blanket. In a short time the skin 
will become very pink and a brilliant eruption will appear. 
The temperature generally declines. You can "sweat out" the 

- toxin and the temperature will drop for this reason. You 
must not forget that in the contagious eruptive diseases th~ 
disease is not the eruption-it is the infection of the blood 
that is the disease. The skin is helping all the other emunc
tories of the body to eliminate the toxins produced by the in
fection. The kidneys are overworked in the attempt to aid 
the elimination and sometimes become inflamed. Every cell 
works to get rid of these poisons. In this effort the papillae 
of the skin become congested and show the characteristic punc
tate eruption. As soon as the scarlet eruption covers the body, 
the patient is improved. This is true in measles and in small
pox also. The skin attempts to extrude the virus. lt acts 
as the defenders o£ a f01·tress. The efficiency of its work is 
measured by the brilliancy of the eruption. Each type of 
disease calls upon a special microscopica1 anatomical structure 
for the extrusion of the toxic materials so that the eruption 
is characteristic for the specific disease which causes the in
fection. Measles, for instance, never produces the scarlet 
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fever eruption; scarlet fever never produces measles. Just 
as the acorn produces the oak, so measles give rise, in the 
infected body, to a measles eruption, scarlet to a scarlatina 
eruption, .and so on. This elimination. theory of the pathoge
nesis of the eruptions in ·the acute eruptive infectious disease 
bas always been to me a very interesting one.-The Trained 
Nurse and Hospital Review. 

GODERICH HOSPITAL PLANS APPROVED BY 
INSPECTOR 

A pecial meetino· of the Board of Governor of Alexandra 
:Jlarine and General Ho pital, Goderich wa called early in 
::llay to hear the report of the ·Chairman R. J. :Nlegaw, to 
the effect that J ame Govan, Provincial In pector of Ho pitals, 
had approved the plan for remodelling 'the property known 
a 'The Maple a a ho pital of twenty-five beds. The co t 
of remodelling the building i . e timated at approximately 
$20,000. The board i proceeding with the remodelling pro
gramme at once and ha appointed the followino· Building 
Committee to a ume full charge of the arrano·ement : R. J. 
:Jlega w (Chairman), H ugh John :JlacEwen Dr. A. H. :Mack
lin B. C. ::llunning :Jlr . :JL G . . Cameron and hlr . E. 
:JicLaughlin. 

GOVERNMENT TO GIVE UP LEASE OF MOWAT 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Announcement wa made on J\Iay 7th that the Department 
of Soldier ' Civil Re-e ta:blishment intend terminating its 
lea e of the hlowat Memorial Ho pital for Tubercular Patients, 
King ton, on the fir t or Augu t. What will be clone with the 
patient there i not vet stated. There are under 100 patients, 
and the department coil ider that the eo t of operating the 
ho pi tal is too .. high for that number. The King ton Health 
... ~ ociation, which owns the hospital ground and buildings, 
will not be able to maintain the place. However, it is hoped 
that the ho pital may become a Provincial institution. It is 
plendidl equipped and has been in charo·e of Dr. Bruce 

Hopkins. 
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Book Reviews 

, Practical BacteriologyJ Blood Work and Animal Parasitology~ 
including Bacteriological K eys, Zoological Tables and Ex
planatory Clinical Notes, by E. R. Stitt, A. B., Ph. G., 
Sc.D., LL.D., Rear Admiral, l\1edical Corps, and Surgeon 
General U.:S. Navy. ~Seventh edition, revised and enlarged, 
with one plate and _202 other illustrations, containing 67 5 
figures. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 
Walnut .Street. Price, $5.00 net. 
Laboratory workers and all those whose work brings them 

in contact with la:boratory work will welcome this latest edition 
of this little classic. It is doubtful if there is any laboratory 
text book written in English which is its superior. This new 
edition, the seventh, contains 132 pages more than the previous 
edition. A chapter summarizing the subject of nutrition, 
several new tables, a description of three :flocculation tests for 
syphilis and a description of the J ansky classification of blood 
groups have been added. There are also several minor addi
tions. The book is to be .recommended most highly for medi
cal students and general practitioners, as well as those more 
closely associated with laboratories~ for not only does it describe 
clearly laboratory methods of all kinds which are useful in 
clinical medicine, but it also points out clearly the clinical sig
nificance of the laboratory findings. 

BanddgingJ by A. D. Whiting, M.D., formerly Associate in 
Surgery at the University of Pennsylvania. Second edi
tion, revised. Philadelphia and London: The W. B. 
~Saunders Company. Canadian Agents: The J. F; Hartz 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Price, $1.75 net. 
This little work of about 150 pages is a most practical one 

and excellently illustrated with cuts from actual photographs. 
It is simply and clearly compiled so that the beginner in ban
daging can easily follow the text. For students and nlirses it 
would be especially useful, and for the practitioner who wish~s 
to review his bandaging no more concise volume could be de
sired. 
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Hospital Superintendents 
Should instruct their 
Nurses and domestics to use 

GILLETT'S PURE 
FLAKE LYE 

for disinfecting sinks, closets and drains. It is also ideal for the cleansing of urinals 
and bed pans- in fact any ve sel that requires disinfecting. Gillett's Flake Lye 
should always be used for scrubbing hospital bath tubs and operating room floors. 

Beware of Imitations 

Made only by 

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
. TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL 

Pure and Delicious 

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a most satisfactory beverage. Fine 
flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

llW.kl#JS!iiJ Well made cocoa contains nothing that 
is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe Book Free. 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHESTER, MASS. Eltabliahed 1780 MONTREAL, CAN 

IU:G IIITI:REO TRA OE·MARK 

. I 
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A SEDATIVE OR A TONIC~ 
Lauder Brnnton, in his "Lectures on the Action of Drugs," 

relates the case of a famous author who came to him for re~ 
lie£ from insomnia. Brunton did not dare to gi~e him bro
mides or other similar sedatives, because he was in the~ midst 
of an' important piece of literary work and drugs of this kind 
would have blunted his mental acuity. The gTeat .therapeu
tist decided that the man's nerves were irritable, not because 
his work was specially racking, but ·because the man himself 
was below par, and that if he could be brought up to normal 
his irritability would disappear. He therefore gave . him a 
nerve tonic, with gratifying results. 

Most cases of neurasthenia and so-called "nervous debility" 
have a physical basis. These patients' physical income is in
adequate to the demands of living. They have no reserve, and 
live from hand to mouth. Hence their nervous irritability. 
Too often they are given sedative and hypnotics when in truth 
they need a tonic-that is to say, a true tonic, not merely 
a whip but a reconstructant which will supply the body with 
needed elements and promote nutrition. Thousands of physi
cians throughout the world have proven the efficacy of Fellows' 
Compound Syrup_ of H ypophosphites in conditions of this kind. 
Brunton's experience illustrates a general therapeutic prin
ciple. Fello,vs' Syrup furnishes an agent for applying the 
principle. 

HOSPITAL LIGHTING 
Perhaps more than any other class of lighting, that of 

hospitals requires the most careful treatment. :Modern science 
shows that the activities in the hospital are more dependent 
on good lighting than anything else-lighting that incorpor
ates high intensity and finest quality, soft, white light, free 
from glare, protecting the eyes of patients and workers. Ex
treme sanitation, safety and accuracy a~·e requisite features of 
hospital work and every attention should be given to things 
that assist the work of do-ctors and nurses, and help . bring 
about the quick recovery of the patient. Sanitation is the 
fir,st thought in any hospital, and no room, corridor, closet or 
kitchen can be kept clean unleSB it is well lighted. Cleanli
ness should be an outstanding characteristic of the lighting 
equipment as well, and this should be of such a form and s~ 
constructed as to not easily collect dust. Fixtures without 
sharp corners, crevices or set screws are easiest to clean and 
keep cl~an. Uniformity and even distribution of light, fr~ 
from bng~t spots and pronounced shadows, producing a cheer
ful, plea.sing result is important, not only in the wards, but 
in reception rooms and lobbies, where friends and relatives 
wait, sometimes .under depressing circumstances. The impor
tance of ward lig?tin~ can~ot be overestimated where every 
?omfort of ·the pati~nt IS desued and-where a lighting unit giv
Ing a soft, white hght and arranged for local illumination 
near the beds in such a way that the patients' eyes are pro-
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Miss Eleanor Tzemey, Dietitian in Charge, 
who orders · ]ell-0 for the patients' trays in 
the Cincinnati General Hospital. Everybody 
loves the sparkling clarity and sweet fruity 
flavor of ]el/.-0 

Ward building of the great 
General Hospital in Cin; 
cinnati--one of the hun: 
dreds of institutions where 
Jell-0 is used for its purity,' 
uniform quality and food 
value. ]ell-0 tests 8s.8% 
carbohydrates, r2.2% pro
tein, and 2% pure vegetable 
acid. Its peculiar food value 
has long been established. 

Diet kitchen irt the CinJ 
cinnati General Hospital. 
]ell-0 is prepared here for 
the hundreds of patients in 
the hospital. Jel/.-0 is pre
pared and served so quickly 
and easily that it is a very 
economical food to handle. 
And the cost is low-par
ticularly when you buy the 
Institutional Package, -the 
big box for big users. 

~'The Cincinnati General Hospital has used 
Jell-0 (Institutional size) exclusively for the 
last five years." 

(Signed) A. C. Bachmeyer, M. D. 
· Superintendent 

TheGENESEEPURE FOOD COMPANY of CAN!\DA, Ltd. 
BRIDGEBURG, ONTARIO 
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tected from strain, gives the best results. The Tallman Brass 
& Metal Limited, Hamilton, .Ontariq, large manufacturers of 
lighting :fixtures, have given special consideration to hospital 
lighting and will freely send to those interested, catalogues, 
bulletins and full information concerning their patented, bras
colite, raylite, algite and vitro-lite :fittings recommended for 
this purpGse. These fixtures are all a combination of white 
glass and white porcelain enamelled metal work, harmonizing 
perfectly with furnishings and other fittings and insuring ab
solute sanitation and cleanliness with the utmost lighting effi
ciency. The marvellous daylight quality of the light pro
duced-its pure, clear, even distribution, soft warm light, 
without glare, secured by diffusion and reflection, make these 
units the mo t suitable and serviceable lighting for modern 
hospital purposes. 

AN ALLY -QF THE HOSPITALS. 
The purity and ready digestibility of gelatine have made 

it a valuable ally of the sick-room, the hospital, and of phy
sicians and pharmacists. It is the ideal substance, for instance, 
for medical capsules, and it has long been in universal use for 
this purpose among druggists. · 

The use of J ell-0 1by the hospitals has become very wide
spread. It makes a tempting dish for the sick and the con
Yalescent, as well as for young children and the aged, and it 
fits perfectly into any prescribed diet, whether liquid, semi
liquid or solid. The Genesee Pure Food Oompany maintains 
a staff of women lecturers who travel extensively and address 
classes of nurses and dietitians on the functions of gelatine in 
the diet and the best ways of serving J ell-0 in hospitals. 

:Medical circles are at present engaged upon interesting re
search into the therapeutic properties of J ell-0. The value 

• of feeding it to patients prior to tonsillectomy and Olther sur
gical operations in order to increase the coagulability of the 
blood, is being carefully studied by physicians. Some physi
cians believe that it also tends to reduce hemorrhage after 
childbirth. 

Sufferers fron1 diabetes, as well as their physicians, will 
welcome the news that the -Genesee Pure Food Company has 
developed a product known as D-Zerta, which is an appetizing 
and nutritious dessert, wholly free from sugar, and scientifi
cally correct for the drastic requirements of this class of diet. 
It is tempting in appearance and agreeable in aroma, and to 
the palate. Its protein content in jelly form is under two per 
cent., and it contains neither fat nor carbohydrate. .Sampl~s 
will gladly be furnished to physicians or patients, upon request 
to the manufacturer. Like J ell-0, it requires no cooking . 

. IDEAL BREAD 
Everyone is interested in how bread is made. A metaphori

cal trip, therefore, through the bakery Df the Ideal Bread Oom
pany, Limited, a bakery noted for its scrupulous cleanliness 
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CONVENIENCE AIDED BY DETAIL REFINEMENT 
Supplied in specialized types to satisfy all 
hospital requirements, Crane plumbing 
fixtures also provide for convenience and 
durability through thoughtful detail 
refinements. Crane telescoping legs, for 
.instance, make it possible to install the 
special sinks pictured here at the height 

most convenient for the individual who is 
to use them. Their pop-up wastes, knee
controlled, are large enough to drain the 
basins promptly and thoroughly. And the 
Crane provision of extra strength and 
security throughout makes them able to 
withstand even careless and severe usage, 

CRANE 
CRANE LIMITED, GENERAL OFFICES• 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL 
CRANE · BENNETT LTD., HEAD OFFICEa 45·51 LEMAN STREET, LONDON, ENG. 

Branc hes and Sales Offices in 2I Cities in Canada an d British Isles 
Wod s: M ontreal , Canada, and Ipswich, England 

Crane Globe Yalve No. 6 
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and the excellence of its scientific equipment, will prove inter
, esting. 

First we enter the stock-roon1 where 1naterials of known 
quality and purity are carefully stored. F 'rom here the flour is 
taken and expertly sifted and blended; elevated to the storage 
bins and weighed, ready for 1uixing. Next -vve find the dough 
mixer, where the different ingredients are 1uixed with water at 
the required tempe11ature. After proper fermentation, the 
dough passes to a n1achine which automatically weighs off 
sufficient for each }oaf. The loaves are then n1oulded, carried 
by automatic conveyors to the panning 1nachine, then placed 
on racks in the steam proofing room ·where they remain 'at a 
standard temperature for a pecified tim.e. The bread then 
enters the famous "Ideal' TraYelling 0Yen , where an endless 
conveyor hearth carrie the loaYe lowly, with a capacity of 
'S,OOO an hour, thuogh the team-tight baking cha1nber. The 
ovens are equipped with heating and peed controls and side 
inspection doors permit the progress of baking to be watched. 
\iVith this equipment absolute 1tn1}ormity of color and evenness 
of baking is achieYed. After baking the bread i automaticall:v 
conveyed to the packing room Vi'ithout handling, placed in 
1~acks and cooled before deli ,·er~·. Throughout the whole pro
cess, the utmo t in purity, quality and cientific equipment i 
in evidence. 

FACTS OF INTEREST TO PHYSICIANS ABOUT A 
\VELL-ICNO\iV:N DISINFECTANT 

Any product, to maintain it standing, 1nust conform to 
two important specifications. The fir~t of these is suitability 
of product to its intended purpose. The second specification is 
purity. "L3 sol" di infectant i admirably uited· to its adYo
cated uses. The antiseptic and germicidal action of "Lysol" is 
unquestioned. In this respect it is almost standard. But cer
tain other advantages are added to this quality in "Lysol. " 
The dilution used is not irritating to body tissues. A second 
point of suitability is uniformity. Lysol disinfectant is al
ways the san:te-eYerywhere and at all times. This assures 
both the physician and the layman an equality of action that 
<:lan always be ~epended upon. The second specification is that 
of purity. Purity may mean simply that the product fulfills 
the claims made for it. No mention may be made of disad
vantages or of qualifications lacking. Purity should mean a 
great deal more. Lysol disinfectant is pu1·e. This n1eans that 
it gives clear solutions which are non-irritating and it has a 
pleasant odor. Thi'S purity m-eans a minimum of inert ingre
dient and a maximum of active cleansing antiseptic constitu
ents. "Lysol" purity 1neans then not simply that "Lysol" is 
two and a half times as strong as carbolic acid in germicidal 
action-but it means more-it means that nothing is present 
~o detr~c.t from this germicidal action; it means that "Lysol" 
ts all· d1s1nfectant and not half water; it means absence of free 

~ alkali and consequent irritation. 
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PROTECT' 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself 

HILLIPS .. Milk 
of Magnesia 

SAY "PHILLIPS" to your druggist, or you may not get the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for SO years. 

Refuse imitations of genuine "Phillips" 
Each large SO-cent bottle contains full directions and uses. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet 
tall. made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable, 
waterwroof and sanitary. It has copper reservoir 
which has three tubes leading in~o it, corresponding 
in lo~ation and size to the urethral, vaginal and rectal 
passages. 

Superintendents now using the adul t size, as illustrat
ed above, will be glad to know that we make several 
small models corresponding to a two-month, four• 
month, one-year and four-year-old baby. 

The 

".Build for Service" 
The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 

HOSPITAL-BABY, demonstration manikins for teach
the care of children, the sick and injured, are made 
with infinite care and thought to each detail. "Build 
for Service", is the policy behind all CHASE 
PRODUCTS. 

Nothing but the sturdiest material goes into these 
products; cloth and cotton batting that have been molded 
into the human form, hard, raised features, flexible joints, 
naturally formed bodies, heads, arms and legs, that 
conform to standard measurements. They are covered 
with durable, waterproof paint. The larger models are 
equipped with openings, connected with water-tight 
reservoirs, representing the meatus, auditorius, nasal, 
urethral, vaginal, and rectal passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 
HOSPITAL BABY because of their inherent durabil
ity and because they permit such great flexibility and 
wide latitude in the demonstrations and practise of 
medical, surgical, and hygenial principles, are in daily 
use all over the world in Hospitals, Nurses' Training 
Schools, Home Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers' 
Classes, and by Visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare 
Workers. They are standard and necessary equipment. 

Let us send you our latest catalogue. 

lHI ((D § IfD IT 1r L 
M. J. CHASE 
60 Park Place 
PAWTUCK.ET. R.I. 
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Vaccination 
complications 
yield to this 
treatment 

W HERE the vesicles inflame and 
deep excavated ulcers result, 
Antiphlogistine is indicated. 

Applied hot, it at once increases leu~ 
cocytosis, because it increases the super
ficial circulation by detouring the blood 
through the compensatory venous 
system. 

action of Antiphlogistine does not 
annul the efficacy of the vaccine virus. 

The use of Antiphlogistine is en .. 
dorsed by Physicians everywhere as a 
~ostvaluable aid in all cases of Vaccinal 
ulceration; Impetigo, Glandular ab .. 
scess; Septic infection; Erythema; 
Urticaria, etc. 

Next by its hygroscopic property it 
sets up Osmosis, whereby 'the fluid 
exudate of the inflammation is drawn 
out through the porous membrane of 
~he skin and absorbed by the poultice. 

A reparative action both 
scientific and rational 

Simultaneously, by en.dosmotic 
action, the non-toxic antiseptics of 
eucalyptus, boric acid and gaultheria 
in Antiphlogistine are cleansing the 
affected area. 

The action of Antiphlogistine in re
moving the exudate of congestion is 
both scientific and rational. 

The bad arm does not manifest until 
after "the take," so that the antiseptic 

Apply like a poultice. Heat a suffic.. 
ient quantity, place in centre of a gauze 
square, cover the affected part corn .. 
pletely with the Antiphlogistine,· and 
bind snugly with bandage. 

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Company 
New York, U. S. A. 

Laboratories: London, Sydney, Berlin, Paris, 
Buenos Aires, Barcelona, Montreal, Mexico City 

"P 0 · " romotes smosts · 

Diagram 7'epresents inflamed a7'ea. In :rone "C" 
blood is flowing freely through underlying 
"essels. This foYms a current away fmm the 
AntifJhlogistine, whose liquid co~nts, there• 
fore, follow the line of least 7'esistance and enter 
the ci7'culation through the fJhydcal process of 
~smosb. In :tone "A"thef'e ls stem, no CU7'• 
rent tending to oveYcome Anripklo.Utine's hy. 
fP'Oscoplc property. The line of lecut resistance 
fo7' the liquid exudate it there/ore, Cn the direc• 
tion of the AntifJhlogistine. In obedience to the 
same law exosmosis is .iolng on in this :rone, 
and the excus of moistu7'e b thw ClCCOUnted for. 

Antiphlogistine Poultice afu#o 
application. Cente7' moc.t. 

Periph.ef:y \lirtvaU~ d..,. · 
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An Invitation To Physicians 
Physicians in good standing are cordially invited to 
visit the Battle Creek Sanitarium and Hospital at- any 
time for observation and study, orforrestand treatment. 

Special clinics for visiting physicians are conducted in 
connection with the Hospital, Dispensary and various 
laboratories. 

Physicians in good standing are always welcome as 
guests, and accommodations for those who desire to . 
make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate 
rate. No charge is made to physicians for regular 
medical examination or treatment. Special rates for 
treatment and medical attention are also granted de
pendent members of the physician's family. 

An illustrated booklet telling of the Origin, Purposes 
and Methods of the institution, a copy of the current 
Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, will 
be sent free upon request. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek Room 271 , Michigan 
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CANADIAN LABORATORY SUPPLIES LIMITED 

CANADA'S LEADING LABORATORY 
SUPPL V HOUSE 

LET US QUOTE ON YOUR LABORATORY APPARATUS AND CHEMICAL REQUIREMENTS 

THE FOLLOWING ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK: 
PYREX GLASSWARE WHATMAN'S FILTER PAPER 

GENERAL LABORATORY 
GLASSWARE 

]. T. BAKER'S CHEMICALS 
FREAS AND THELCO 
ELECTRIC OVENS AND SILICA AND PORCELAIN WARE 

BACTERIOLOGICAL REAGENTS 
AND CULTURE MEDIA 

INCUBATORS 
BARNSTEAD WATER STILLS 
MICROSCOPES AND · 

ACCESSORIES 
DR. G. GRUEBLER'S MICRO

SCOPICAL STAINS 
WHY NOT BUY IN CANADA? 

CANADIAN LABORATORY SUPPLIES, LIMITED 
439 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Standardized Hospital Charts 
FREE SAMPLES 

We will gladly send you 
a full set . of samples so 
that you may see how 
complete and convenient 
they are. 

Ask for 
"Sample sei of Hospital 

Charts." 

LOVELL'S simplified and standardized 
Hospital Charts can now be supplied for 
nearly every need-J 9 different charts and 
forms. 

They have been adopted by a large 
number of the leading hospitals of the 
Dominion. 

They have many advantages over 
other forms and cost you less. 

The R. J. LOVELL CO., Limited 
Manufacturing 'and Wholesale Stationer• 

"Everything forthe Office" 

144-150 Simcoe· St. Toronto 
All Goods Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money Refunded 
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THAT DUNLOP"SPARE''GETS LITTLE WORK 
Have you noticed the number of big cars 

with a Traction Cord spare which always 
looks new? It is new. Scores of car owners 
tell us that after equipping Dunlop Cords 
all around-including the spare-they have 
gone a whole season without ever needing to 
disturb that fifth tire. Hence its new 
appearance all the time. 

_ This is not an argument for abolishing the extra 
·tire. Rather it is proof that the spare is seldom called 
into requisition when the complete Tire equipment 
is DUNLOP. 

Is your car "DUNLOP" attired} 

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO 

Branches in the Leading Cities 

A Preventative to Flat Foot 
The Medical Profession will be gratified to learn that 

POMEROY SHOCK ABSORBER HEELS 

are about to be manufactured in Canada and will ~oon 
be procurable from the principal shoe houses in Tor
onto and other large cities. 

POMEROY HEELS are a scientific construction of 
LEATHER, RUBBER and METAL, giving the wear
er absolute resiliency, removing all jar from the spine, 
without any danger of slipping on wet pavements. 
Pomeroy Heels are not rubber heels. 

Nothing _ could be more suitable for use by Nurses 
when on duty, Pomeroy Heels being not only quiet: 
but relie~e that tired feeling from long standing and 
are unquestionably a preventative to· Broken Arches. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SHOE HEEL CORP'N. 
64 Wellington St., West, Toronto 
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_in those points which make for the 
utmost in quality and purity of 

bakery products. 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly and scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with science and invention. Improve
ments that add effic'iency and further sanitation always 
find a place with us. The latest addition-the gas-fired 
'travelling ovens-whereby bread is baked to a nicety 
without the touch of a human hand is the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is merely a further proof of the progressive ideals 
upon which the Ideal baking business has been based. 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality; 
for Ideal Bread is made from the finest ingredients 
possible to be obtained. -

Ideal 

Knowing this, physicians can confidently 
recommend I deal products to tlteir patients. 

Bread· Company Limited 
The most progressive baking firm in the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto. Lakeside 487 4 



Everything in Cotton Goods 
for the Hospital 

Apparel 
Doctors' coats and pants; oper
ating suits; operating gowns and 
caps; nurses' aprons, caps and 
operating gowns; orderlies' 
suits; maids' uniforms; patients' 
bed gowns; bath robes; ether 
jackets; pneumonia jackets; leg 
holders; cooks' coats, pants, 
aprons and caps, etc. 

Bedding 
Bed sheets, sheeting, draw 
sheets, lethotomy sheets; piJ
low slips, circular pillow cot
ton; mattress covers and quilts; 
pillows, etc. 

\ 

Sundries 
Towels, bed pan covers, etc. 

MADE IN CANADA 

These are all the highest-grade Made-in-Canada goods, 
and are sold direct to hospitals at very attractive prices. 

Samples of materials, description, sizes, and very 
special prices-" direct to the hospitals" -on request. 

Co:RBETT- CoWLEY · 
Limited 

DARLING BUILDING 96 SPADINA AVE. 
TORONTO 

Successors to HUDSON ,_PARKER. 
L.imiit~J 
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"WHAT makes 
my Cellucot-

ton dressings harsh 
and sharp at the 
edges?" asks one 
superintendent. 

"How do you cut 
the Cellucotton ?" 

"We cut It with 
'' scissors. 

"Well, that is the 
reason for the sharp 
d " e ges. 

Using scissors presses the 
layers .of Cellucotton to
gether until-it has an 
?!most knife-like edge. It 
Is not necessary to use 
scissors. When handling 
Cell uco t ton in large 
quantities some hospitals 

cut it with an electric 
rotary cutter which plows 
through the Cellucotton 
at an enormous rate of 
speed . But if you have 
not an electric cutter and 
use the Cellu cotton in 
moderate quantities, 
tearing it along a straight 
edge such as a ruler, will 
keep it soft, fluffy and 
comfortable. 

Have you had any diffi
culties with Cellucotton? 
Let us give you the 
suggestions of other users, 
compiled in our Cellu
cotton Recipe booklet. 
It will be sent free on 
request. 

Exclusive Selling Agents 

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Walpole, Mass. 

Represented in Canada by 
Gibson, Paterson, Ltd. , - Winnipeg 
H. L. Brown & Co. - - Toronto 
R. H. Paterson - - St. John 


